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INTRODUCTION
Environmental oxidative stress and anti-oxidant defenses. A variety of distinct biochemical
changes in lymphocytes and in various other target cells are induced by oxidants, including hydrogen
peroxide (H2O2) and hydroxyl radical (OH*). These changes include alterations in enzymatic activities,
lipid peroxidation and damage to DNA. H2O2 rapidly permeates cells and would, in most cellular
environments, have a lifetime that would permit it to diffuse appreciable distances before reaction. It is
therefore proposed that H2O2 is the dominant oxidant leading to DNA strand breaks (1). Also,
oxidizing reactive species on free-radical-damaged proteins, protein hydroperoxides that can consume
glutathione, have been demonstrated. The long-lived nature of the reactive moieties indicates that they
may be able to diffuse and transfer damaging reactions to distant cellular sites (2).
The principal oxidants in the lower atmosphere are ozone and two by-products of ozone
photodissociation, the hydroxyl radical and hydrogen peroxide (3). Ozone is a very toxic air pollutant
affecting organic molecules via free radical- and lipid peroxide-mediated mechanisms (4). T
lymphocytes from subjects exposed to ozone in vivo exhibited significantly reduced mitogenic response
for several weeks following the exposure (5,6). Since ozone is a highly reactive oxidant pollutant, it is
unlikely that it interacts directly with blood lymphocytes. Rather, the lymphocytotoxic effect of ozone is
probably mediated by soluble products of pulmonary cells that are affected directly by the oxidant (7).
Pryor et al. (8) have demonstrated that the interaction of ozone in the presence of water with unsaturated
fatty acids, ozone's primary target in lung lining fluids, produces aldehydes and hydrogen peroxide.
When bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) was used, the yield of hydrogen peroxide production was 55%.
Based upon those experiments with ozone at 2.8 ppm (nearing smog levels) the interaction with BAL
would yield approximately 8.25 nmoles/ml H2O2 over two hours. The polyamine oxidase system we
propose to study involves oxidative stress exerted on lymphocytes by enzymatic products, which include
hydrogen peroxide and an aldehyde, at about 5 nmoles/ml H2O2 over forty eight hours. This exposure
approximates the daily average of urban ozone profile including night time - 0.1 ppm (9). Therefore, we
propose that our system can serve as a model for environmental oxidant exposure.
Ionizing radiation can be used as a means of introducing oxygenating radicals into lymphocytes
in a geometrically and temporally precise way. The absorption of radiation involves splitting H2O
molecules (the most common constituent of cells) into OH* and H* radicals which are initially
distributed in proportion to the radiation dose distribution (10). OH* radicals generated within a cell
would generally react immediately with very little diffusion into the surrounding medium. In addition
irradiation of dissolved O2 will produce the Superoxide radical, HO2*, also following the radiation dose
distribution. The Superoxide radical has intermediate reactivity between that of OH* and H2O2 and will
diffuse moderate distances before reacting. In comparison, H2O2 is less active and may diffuse many
cell diameters before interacting with cellular macromolecules. Accelerated electrons are quite easy to
control and precise levels of oxygen stress can be generated by irradiating cells and the surrounding
medium. A radiation dose of 1.0 Gy will generate 2.72xl0"8 mol/1 of OH*, 0.68xl0'8 mol/1 of H2O2
and 0.008x10"8 mol/1 of HO2* in water, and similar values are expected initially in the water component
of cells growing in nutrient medium. The use of ionizing radiation to administer oxidative stress
enhances the control of the concentration and timing of the exposure and provides a different type of
stress (mainly mediated by OH*) than that produced by enzymatically-generated H2O2. Ionizing
radiation is a common Stressor found in the general environment, and results of these experiments will
provide information on the efficacy of several anti-oxidant strategies on environmentally relevant levels
of oxidative stress (11).
All respiring cells produce H2O2 and have various intracellular anti-oxidant mechanisms. Most
of the H2O2 is reduced to H2O by two enzymes: catalase and selenium-dependent glutathione
peroxidase (12). In addition, intra- and extracellular organic molecules are protected from oxidation by
various anti-oxidants that can also be used pharmacologically and nutritionally to control oxidative
damage. Oxidants present in the gas phase of cigarette smoke cause lipid and protein peroxidation. Nacetylcysteine (NAC), that can scavenge several oxidant species including H2O2 (13), increased (when
given orally) glutathione plasma levels and was therefore suggested to have beneficial potential in
smokers (14). Vitamins C and glutathione appear to be important in protecting plasma lipids and
proteins against oxidant stress, respectively (15,16).

Radioprotectors are substances which, if present during irradiation, reduce the effect of the
radiation and also diminish the cellular free radical levels. Most radioprotectors are excellent donors of
H* and include a number of proteins and peptides with thiol groups (RSH). Glutathione is such a
compound that occurs naturally in most mammalian cells and can be added exogenously to provide an
extra degree of radioprotection to that provided endogenously.
Hypothesis
The effects of oxidative stress on human lymphocytes are modulated by endogenous
mechanisms. We expect some endogenous anti-oxidant mechanisms to be induced by oxidative stress.
Technical objectives
To study three models of inducing oxidative stress in lymphocytes: a) PAO activity generating
extracellularly low levels of H2O2 for two days (mimicking exposures to environmental chemical
toxicants); b) electron irradiation generating both extra- and intracellularly mainly OH*; and c) high
levels of reagent H2O2 generating short but acute stress.
The following question was asked during the second year of work:
To what extent, if at all, are levels of endogenous antioxidant molecules (catalase, glutathione
peroxidase, glutathione, vitamins E and C) altered in human T lymphocytes subjected to oxidative
stress?

BODY
Methods
T and B cells from the peripheral blood of healthy donors were studied. Cells were incubated for
all assays in a serum-free medium, because fetal calf serum contains PAO activity(17). Therefore,
RPMI-1640 with Nutridoma-HU supplement (Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN)
was used.
Lymphocyte preparation. Heparinized peripheral blood from healthy donors was used as a
source of lymphocytes. Cells were purified by Ficoll-Hypaque (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Uppsala,
Sweden) density gradient centrifugation. The resultant mononuclear cell preparation was allowed to
adhere to plastic dishes to remove macrophages and other adherent cells. Non-adherent mononuclear
cells were then used either as a source of T or B cells.
For T cells, non-adherent mononuclear cells were mixed with a suspension of neuroaminidasetreated sheep erythrocytes and incubated at 37°C for 15 min, followed by centrifugation and further
incubation at 4°C for 45 min. Thereafter, the rosetted cells were obtained by centrifugation through
Ficoll-Hypaque. The erythrocytes in the cell pellet were lysed by exposure to 0.83% NH4CI. The
rosetted cells contained more than 98% CD3+ T cells, and 0.4-1% M3+ monocytes as determined by
flow cytometry.
For B cells, non-adherent mononuclear cells were mixed with magnetic beads carrying anti-B
cell antibodies on their surface and incubated at 4^C for 15 minutes. Dynabeads M-450 with anti-CD19
antibodies (Dynal, Lake success, NY) were used at ten million beads/ml. The rosetted CD19+ B cells
were isolated by magnetic force and the beads were detached using reagents and equipment from Dynal.
The resultant isolated B cells were unstimulated and 99% pure, as determined by flow cytometry.
Oxidative stress. These modes were used:
a)
A longitudinal low level extracellular stress (mimicking exposures to environmental chemical
toxicants) - lymphocytes were preincubated for 2 days with a commercial preparation of PAO (Sigma) at
5x10"4 U/ml and spermidine at 5 |iM. This exposure generates gradually
5 pM H2O2 over two days^5.
b)
Electron radiation generating both extra- and intracellularly mainly OH'.- lymphocytes were
exposed to a radiation dose of 6 Gy for 5 minutes. This dose produces nonlethal cellular responses(l 1)
and generates oxidants per time unit at about 20 fold higher levels than mode a), but for a much shorter
period of time. We used a 2.5 MeV Van de Graaff accelerator that is capable of generating electrons or

protons to a maximum energy of 2.5 MeV. Doses were continuously monitored by means of parallel
plate ionization chambers coupled with a stable, vibrating reed, electrometer.
c)
A short high level extracellular stress-reagent H2O2 was added directly at 20, 50,100 and 200
|iM for 2 hours. We have found that these levels suppress JL-2 production in human blood lymphocytes
by 8,17, 67 and 88%, respectively, without affecting cell viability(18).
The suppressive effect was studied in the preincubation mode in order to exclude any possible
effects on the assay used. All reagents were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) unless otherwise
stated.
Measurements of catalase activity. Ten million cells were lysed by sonication (two 10 seconds
pulses with a 10 second interval) in 0.5 ml PBS. The resultant sonicate was centrifuged at 14,000xg for
10 minutes at 4°C. Catalase activity was measured in the supernatant. Fifty |iL of the supernatant were
mixed with 600 [JL of 15 mM H2O2 in a cuvette. The kinetics of the decrease in light absorbance at 240
mm (H2O2 decomposition) were determined for 3 minutes in a DU 640 spectrophotometer (Beckman,
Fullerton, CA). A cuvette containing only PBS served as blank. A cuvette without a sample was used to
ensure that H2O2 does not decompose spontaneously under our experimental conditions. Enzymatic
activity was expressed as the rate constant of a first-order reaction (k) divided by the protein
concentration. Al and A2 refer to the absorbance before and after a given time interval of measurement
(t), respectively. k=(2.3/t)(log Ai/A2)(sec-Lmg protein"1) (19,20).
Glutathione peroxidase assay. Ten million cells were lysed by sonication (two 10 seconds
pulses with a 10 second interval) in 0.5 ml PBS. The resultant sonicate was centrifuged at 14,000xg for
10 minutes at 4°C. Two hundred mL of cell lysate were added to an equal volume of double-strength
Drabkin's reagent (1.6 mM KCN, 1.2 mM K3Fe(CN)6, 23.8 mM NaHC03) and the mixture was
agitated for several seconds. Aliquots were added to 2.66 ml 50 mM sodium phosphate/5 mM EDTA
buffer, pH 7.5. A one to one dilution of Drabkin's reagent in water was used as a blank. The following
were added sequentially: 0.1 ml 8.5 mM NADPH, 1 unit of glutathione reductase (type III, Sigma), 10
(0,1 1.125 M NaN3, 0.1 ml 0.15 M glutathione, and 0.1 ml 2.2 mM H2O2. The changes in absorbance at
340 nm were determined over 5 minutes. Activity was expressed as nmol of H2O2 converted/mg
protein/min (21).
Reduced Glutathione assay. Glutathione was assayed with the Bioxytech GSH-400 kit by Oxis
International (Portland, OR). This kit determines glutathione specifically. Thirty five million cells were
lysed in 0.5 ml of ice-cold 5% metaphosphoric acid. The lysate was centrifuged at lOOOxg for 10
minutes at 4°C. Three hundred mL of the supernatant were mixed with 0.6 ml of the following: 200
mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.8, containing 0.2 mM diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA) and
0.025% lubrol. Fifty |jL of 12 mM 4-chloro-l-methyl-7-trifluromethyl-quinolinium methylsulfate in
0.2N HC1 were added to the above mixture and the tube was vortexed. Fifty fiL of 30% NaOH were
added and the mixture was vortexed. Samples were incubated at room temperature for 10 minutes in the
dark and absorbance was read at 400 nm. A standard curve was established with reduced glutathione at
0-100 u.M.
Vitamin C assay. Fifty million cells were lysed in 1.2 ml 3% perchloric acid. The lysate was
vortexed and centrifuged at 20,000xg for 20 minutes at 4°C. The concentration of Vitamin C in the
supernatant was determined by high pressure liquid chromatography at Lab Corp., Special Chemistry
Division, Burlington, NC.
Vitamin E assay. Fifty million cells were resuspended in 830 (il PBS. The cell suspension was
mixed with 170 |il of 25% ascorbic acid. The sample was heated for 5 minutes in a 70°C water bath.
One hundred and seventy |il of ION KOH were added and the mixture was mixed and heated for 30 min.
at 70°C. The sample was cooled in an ice bath. Four ml of hexane were added, the mixture was shaken

vigorously for 2 min and centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 5 minutes at 4°C. The upper layer(hexane
phase)was separated and fluorescence was determined at excitation 298nm, emission 328nm. Vitamin E
levels were calculated with a standard curve of 0-10 [ig/ml hexane (22).
Statistical analysis of data. Data were analyzed, where appropriate, using student's T test.
Results
In our Statement Of Work for the second year we propose to answer the following question: To
what extent, if at all, are levels of endogenous antioxidant molecules (catalase, glutathione peroxidase,
glutathione, vitamins E and C) altered in human T lymphocytes subjected to oxidative stress?
To answer this question we established in our laboratory the appropriate assays and measured the
five parameters in human peripheral blood lymphocytes subjected to different types of oxidative stress.
Catalase activity
Every oxidative stress exposure except for hydrogen peroxide at 20 ^M, induced a significant
rise in the cellular catalase activity of T lymphocytes above the basal level (Figure 1, Appendix A).
These results suggest that hydrogen peroxide at 20 (J,M was the only exposure that induced a detectable
rise in cellular peroxides (as reported last year by us) because it was also the only exposure that did not
induce the anti-oxidant enzyme catalase. No catalase activity was detected in B lymphocytes probably
due to the low numbers of cells available from the peripheral blood.
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Figure 1.

Enhancement of catalase activity by oxidative stress. T cells were exposed to polyamine oxidase
(PAO, for 2 days at 5xlO"4U/ml + spermidine at 5|iM, and then washed and incubated for 2 hours in
fresh medium), or irradiation (Irr., for 5 minutes at 6 Gy and then incubated for 2 hours in fresh
medium), or hydrogen peroxide (H2O2 at the indicated concentration, jiM, for 2 hours and then washed
and incubated for 2 hours in fresh medium). Cells were lysed and cytosolic catalase activity was
measured by following kinetically the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide in a spectrophotometer, and
calculated per protein concentration. Catalase activity in untreated cells was 1.2±0.09 (sec" 1-mg protein"
1). Results shown are the increase in catalase activity in stressed cells over untreated cells±SD. The
increase in catalase activity was significant at p<0.01*, 0.005**, 0.0005***.
Glutathione peroxidase activity
The basal levels of glutathione peroxidase in T cells were 20.1±2.5 nmoles/mg protein/minute
whereas the levels in B cells were approximately 4 times higher - 85.4±9.7 nmoles/mg protein/minute.
None of the oxidative stresses affected glutathione peroxidase activities in either the T or the B
lymphocytes (Table 1). These results suggest that oxidative stress has a differential effect on catalase
(enhancement) versus glutathione peroxidase (no change) activities in exposed lymphocytes.

Table 1
Glutathione peroxidase activities in lymphocytes exposed to oxidative stress
Oxidative stress

T cells

B cells

None
H2O2 20nM
H2O2 50[XM
H2O2 lOOfiM
H2O2 200|iM
Irradiation
Polyamine oxidase

20.1±2.5
18.9+2.1
17.9±4.2
19.4±3.0
22.8+2.9
18.7±2.8
23.8±2.7

85.4±9.7
87.6±12.0
79.6±10.4
88.6±7.9
75.9+8.4
80.4±6.9
89.7±11.8

Lymphocytes were purified, exposed and assayed as mentioned in the Methods section. Glutathione
peroxidase activity is expressed as nmoles/mg protein/minute±SD, n=3.
Reduced glutathione (GSH) levels
A standard of glutathione yielded an excellent calibration curve using the Bioxytech GSH-400
kit (figure 2). However, even when 35 million peripheral blood lymphocytes were used per sample, the
basal levels of reduced glutathione were 10.5+-0.9 |iM at optical densities of approximately 0.03.
Therefore, detecting a decrease in reduced glutathione concentrations upon exposure to oxidative stress
became impossible, even when the more sensitive Tietze method was employed. Consequently, it would
be appropriate to assess the effect of N-acetylcysteine (which increases glutathione levels in cells) on
cells exposed to oxidative stress, as originally proposed for the third year of this project, as an alternative
approach towards testing the role of glutathione in the defense of lymphocytes against oxidative stress.
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Vitamin C concentrations
The Basal levels of vitamin C in peripheral blood lymphocytes were so low that we had to
perform the assay for fee in an outside site (Lab Corp., Burlington, NC) that specializes in anti-oxidant
measurements, using very sensitive high pressure liquid chromatography methods. Still, 30-50 million
cells per sample were required to detect measureable levels of vitamin C. No consumption of vitamin C
was noted in cells exposed to various types of oxidative stress (table 2). These results do not support a
role for exogenous vitamin C as a protective agent against oxidative stress in human peripheral blood
lymphocytes.
Table 2
Vitamin C concentrations in human lymphocytes
Oxidative stress
None
H2O2 200uM
Pofyamine oxidase
Irradiation

Batch 1 f50 million cells/sample)

Batch 2 (35 million cells/sample)

0.9
0.8

0.4
0.5
0.4

T lymphocytes were purified, exposed and assayed as described in the Methods section. Levels of
vitamin C are presented as mg/dL.
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Vitamin E levels
As for vitamin C, the levels of vitamin E were so low that each sample consisted of
approximately 60 million cells. We were able to construct a reliable standard curve (figure 3). Based on
this curve we did not detect any depletion of vitamin E from cells exposed to the various types of
oxidative stress employed. The basal levels of Vitamin E were 0.6±0.05|ig/ten million cells. These
results do not support a role for vitamin E in protecting human peripheral blood lymphocytes against
oxidative stress.
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Studies benefiting from the infra-structure supported by this grant
Up to here, we described the results of research that was directly funded by this grant. The
infrastructure created in our laboratory (including the purification of blood cells, maintaining of an
epithelial cell line and establishment of the electrophoretic mobility shift assay) allowed the graduate
students of the principal investigator to perform their separate research activities. Although these
activities were in no way directly supported by this grant, it is appropriate to recognize the fact that the
students' research (which is ancillary to the grant) benefited indirectly from the grant. Describing these
results is further justified by the general areas of the students' projects: the signal transduction cascade
initiated in lung cells by the oxidant ozone; and cellular stress in transformed lymphocytes.
Ozone is a major environmental oxidant which is generated by UV radiation and high-voltage
sparks. The oxygen radicals it generates are similar to those encountered by tissues during reperfusion.
The lung epithelial cells respond directly to ozone. Consequently, a signaling cascade is initiated in
which oxidative stress and various protein kinases transmit the signal from the plasma membrane to the
nucleus. There, several transcription factors enhance the expression of a set of genes including IL-8
(Appendices B,C,D).
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Apoptosis is a form of active cell death which occurs in response to severe cellular stresses
including oxidative stress. There are instances where clinicians are interested in inducing this "suicide"
path in cells. A prominent example is the death of cancer cells. Many anti-cancer drugs kill their target
cells by inducing apoptosis. Unfortunately, cancer cells have developed an array of mechanisms to avoid
death, including the activity of an efflux pump (P-glycoprotein=P-gp) that removes anti-cancer drugs
from intra-cellular compartments. We have formerly found that aspirin, at plasma attainable levels,
induced the expression of P-gp rnRNA, protein and function, in a human T lymphoma cell line. We now
report that aspirin protected lymphoma cells against induction of apoptotic death by the anti-cancer
drugs adriamycin and taxol (Appendix E). These results raise the possibility that the use of aspirin may
be contra-indicated during or shortly before cancer chemotherapy sessions.
Discussion
Three modes of oxidative stress: hydrogen peroxide, polyamine oxidase activity generating
hydrogen peroxide gradually, and irradiation, enhanced catalase activity in human peripheral blood T
lymphocytes. Glutathione peroxidase activity and reduced glutathione, vitamin C and vitamin E levels,
were not modulated by oxidative stress. Only exposure to hydrogen peroxide at 20 |oM did not enhance
catalase activity in T lymphocytes.
Direct measurements of lipid hydroperoxides performed in the former year of this project did not
detect increased levels following oxidative stress, except for exposure of T lymphocytes to the lowest
concentration of hydrogen peroxide (20uM). We proposed a possible explanation to these findings
suggesting that the direct biochemical damage by this low stress was not enough to induce endogenous
anti-oxidant mechanisms and therefore allowed for the detection of lipid peroxidation. Our current
results strongly support our proposal, i.e., catalase activity was enhanced by each type of oxidative stress
except for the weakest stress which in turn did cause detectable lipid peroxidation. Therefore, lipid
peroxidation appears to be prevented, or at least reversed, by catalase activity. Interestingly, glutathione
peroxidase which is another major hydrogen peroxide scavenger did not show enhanced activity upon
exposure to oxidative stress. The reasons for this are unclear and may be related to the specific biology
of peripheral blood lymphocytes.
We assessed the modulation of the endogenous levels of two anti-oxidants (vitamins C and E) by
oxidative stress. It was assumed that if these anti-oxidants play an important role in the defense of the
cells against oxidative stress, their levels should decrease upon exposure to oxidants. This did not turn
out to be the case. Again, it seems that catalase is the most important endogenous anti-oxidant agent
from among the four we measured. The fifth, reduced glutathione, occurred at levels that were below our
detection ability in peripheral blood lymphocytes.
CONCLUSIONS
Assessing the effects of oxidative stress on endogenous anti-oxidant molecules revealed dramatic
differences between different anti-oxidants. It seems that only catalase activity is modulated by oxidative
stress, putatively being recruited to protect against the stress. On the other hand, two classical antioxidants (vitamins C and E) are not consumed during the stress period. This questions the importance of
these agents as supplements aimed at providing protection against oxidative stress in lymphocytes.
Military occupational settings include the exposure of soldiers to smoke and combustion
products which contain very high concentrations of oxidants including peroxides and peroxyl radicals.
Also, oxidative damage may occur secondary to biological or chemical weapon exposure. Serious
trauma is another instance where the resultant ischaemia and reperfusion can cause oxidative stress and
tissue antioxidant depletion.
The vast majority of studies into human lymphocyte biology and biochemistry where carried out
using transformed cell lines. We, however, use ex vivo peripheral blood cells which are a physiological
target of oxidants and therefore are the most appropriate model to identify defense mechanisms against
toxic exposures, and the only system that allows follow-up of exposed individuals.
The results and conclusions of this project's second year provide the following two benefits:
1. Enhanced catalase activity may be developed as a marker for the ability of cells from
exposed soldiers to mount an anti-oxidative response.
2. Since vitamins C and E were apparently not part of the anti-oxidative defense arsenal of the
13

lymphocyte, other compounds need to be identified that can protect cells (and presumably
also exposed individuals) against oxidative stress. This is planned for the third year of this
grant.
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SUMMARY

Effects of oxidative stress on stimulation-dependent signal transduction
leading to interleukin-2 expression, were studied. Purified quiescent human blood T
lymphocytes were subjected to: a. Acute exposure to hydrogen peroxide, b. Chronic
exposure to hydrogen peroxide, and c. Acute exposure to ionizing radiation. The
cells were then stimulated for 6 hours. DNA-binding activities (determined by the
electrophoretic mobility shift assay) of 3 transcription factors: NFKB, AP-1 and
NFAT, were abolished in the lymphocytes by all 3 modes of oxidative stress. The
lymphocytes exhibited lipid peroxidation only upon exposure to the lowest level of
hydrogen peroxide used (20 |iM). All 3 modes of oxidative stress induced catalase
activity in the lymphocytes. The only exception was hydrogen peroxide at 20 |iM
which did not induce catalase activity.
Conclusions: 1. Suppression of specific transcription factor functions can
potentially serve as a marker of exposure to oxidative stress and it's effects on
human lymphocytes; 2. Lipid peroxidation is only detectable in human lymphocytes
upon exposure to weak oxidative stress which does not induce catalase activity; 3.
Therefore, transcription factor DNA-binding activities are more sensitive to
oxidative stress than lipid peroxidation.
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INTRODUCTION

T lymphocytes are activated following the binding of a ligand to the antigen
receptor complex. One of the early manifestations of this interaction is the
transcriptional activation of the Interleukin 2 (IL-2) gene [1]. IL-2 is a pivotal
lymphokine involved in B and T lymphocyte, as well as natural killer cell regulation
(1). The modulation of IL-2 transcription by nuclear proteins can serve as a general
readout that would be affected by any abnormality occurring earlier in the activation
pathway. A transcriptional enhancer in the promoter region of the IL-2 gene
responds to signals generated after activation through the T cell antigen receptor [2].
A number of positive regulatory elements have been identified in this region,
including: NFAT, AP-1, NFkB, EGR-1, AP-3, Oct-1, and Spl [3-5]. Transcription
factors binding to the first three, which are expressed in primary human T cells only
upon stimulation, are plausible targets for suppression of T cell activation.
A variety of distinct biochemical changes in lymphocytes and in various other
target cells are induced by the oxidants hydrogen peroxide and hydroxyl radical.
These changes include alterations in enzymatic activities, lipid peroxidation and
damage to DNA. Ionizing radiation can be used as a means of introducing
oxygenating radicals into lymphocytes in a geometrically and temporally precise
way. The absorption of radiation involves splitting H2O molecules (the most
common constituent of cells) into hydroxyl radicals and H* radicals which are
initially distributed in proportion to the radiation dose distribution [6]. In addition,
irradiation of dissolved O2 will produce the Superoxide radical, LKV, also
following the radiation dose distribution. The Superoxide radical has intermediate
reactivity between that of strongly reactive hydroxyl radicals and relatively weakly
reactive hydrogen peroxide.
We have previously described a new mechanism of IL-2 down-regulation [7].
Endogenous hydrogen peroxide produced by monocytes and endogenously
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produced or exogenously added polyamines provide down-regulatory signals for
IL-2 production by human peripheral blood T cells. The interaction between
polyamine oxidase (PAO, EC 1.4.3.4, monoamine oxidase) and the polyamine
spermidine generates products (including hydrogen peroxide) over two days that
provide chronic low-level oxidative stress, suppressing IL-2 production.
Furthermore, we found that PAO activity suppressed protein tyrosine
phosphorylation, calcium mobilization and nuclear DNA-binding activities [8].
The objective of this study was to compare the effects of three modes of
inducing oxidative stress in human lymphocytes on stimulation-induced
transcription factors, in order to facilitate the development of functional markers for
the exposure to, and effect of, oxidative stress in man. Oxidative stress was exerted
on unstimulated cells since the vast majority of peripheral blood lymphocytes are in
a quiescent state. The modes studied were: a) high levels of reagent hydrogen
peroxide generating short but acute stress; b) PAO activity generating extracellularly
low levels of hydrogen peroxide for two days; and c) electron irradiation generating
both extra- and intracellularly mainly hydroxyl radicals.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells

T cells from the peripheral blood of healthy donors were studied. Cells were
incubated for all assays in a serum-free medium, because fetal calf serum contains
PAO activity [7]. Therefore, RPMI-1640 with Nutridoma-HU supplement
(Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN) was used.
Lymphocyte preparation. Cells were purified by Ficoll-Hypaque (Pharmacia
Fine Chemicals, Uppsala, Sweden) density gradient centrifugation. The resultant
mononuclear cell preparation was allowed to adhere to plastic dishes to remove
macrophages and other adherent cells.
Non-adherent mononuclear cells were mixed with a suspension of
neuroaminidase-treated sheep erythrocytes and incubated at 37°C for 15 min,
followed by centrifugation and further incubation at 4°C for 45 min. Thereafter, the
rosetted cells were obtained by centrifugation through Ficoll-Hypaque. The
erythrocytes in the cell pellet were lysed by exposure to 0.83% NH4CI. The rosetted
cells contained more than 98% CD3+ T cells, and 0.4-1% M3+ monocytes as
determined by flow cytometry.

Oxidative stress

These modes were used:
a)

A short high level extracellular stress - reagent hydrogen peroxide was added

directly at 20,50,100 and 200 uM for 2 hours. We have found that these levels
suppress IL-2 production in human blood lymphocytes without affecting cell
viability [9].
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s
b)

A longitudinal low level extracellular stress - lymphocytes were preincubated

for 2 days with a commercial preparation of PAO (Sigma, a monoamine oxidase
which oxidizes polyamines at a 2.5-fold higher rate than benzylamine, 7) at 5xl0-4
U/ml and spermidine at 5 fiM. This exposure generates gradually 5 |iM hydrogen
peroxide over two days and suppresses IL-2 production in response to mitogenic
stimulation [7].
c)

Electron radiation generating both extra- and intracellularly mainly hydroxyl

radicals - lymphocytes were exposed to a radiation dose of 6 Gy for 5 minutes. This
dose produces nonlethal cellular responses [10] and generates oxidants per time unit
at about 20 fold higher levels than mode b), but for a much shorter period of time.
We used a 2.5 MeV Van de Graaff accelerator that generated electrons to a maximum
energy of 1.8 MeV. The cells were exposed in suspension to high energy x-rays
generated by stopping the electron beam in a tantalum plate. Doses were
continuously monitored by means of parallel plate ionization chambers coupled
with a stable, vibrating reed, electrometer.
Oxidative stress was exerted and the cells were washed and rested for 2 hours
before stimulation in order to exclude any possible effects on the assay used.

Measurements of transcription factor activities

For T cell stimulation we used phytohemagglutinin (PHA) (1 |ig/ml) +
tetradecanoyl phorbol acetate (TPA) (5 ng/ml), for 6 h at 37°C, 5% C02, prior to
collecting the cells for nuclear extraction.
DNA-binding determination by the electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA)
Preparation of nuclear extracts. Cells were washed and nuclear extracts were
prepared according to a modification of Schreiber et al. [11]. This method is suitable
for small numbers of cells and therefore appropriate (based on our experience; 8,12)
for studies of peripheral blood lymphocytes. Cells were washed and resuspended in
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Tris buffered saline, transferred to an Eppendorf tube and repelleted. The cell pellet
was resuspended in a buffer containing: 10 mM Hepes, 10 mM KC1, 0.1 mM EDTA,
0.1 mM EGTA, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF, 5 jig/ml Aprotinin, 5 jig/ml Antipain, 100
|jM Benzamidine, 5 |ig/ml Leupeptin, 5 |ig/ml Pepstatin, 5 |ig/ml soybean trypsin
chymotrypsin inhibitor, pH 7.9. The cells were allowed to swell on ice for 15 min
and NP-40 at 0.625% was added. The tube was vortexed for 10 seconds and
centrifuged for 30 seconds in a microfuge. The nuclear pellet was resuspended in a
buffer containing 20 mM Hepes, 0.4 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM DTT,
and the 7 aforementioned protease inhibitors, pH 7.9. The tube was vigorously
rocked on wet ice for 15 minutes on a shaking platform, and the nuclear extract was
centrifuged for 5 minutes to remove insoluble nuclear matrix. The protein
concentration of the supernatant was determined (Bradford method, Bio-Rad
Protein Assay Kit). Aliquots were stored at -70°C.
DNA-protein interactions. DNA probes containing the binding sites from the
IL-2 promoter region [3] were purchased from Genosys (The Woodlands, TX). The
probe for NFAT-1 spans between nucleotides -255 and -285:
5'-GGAGGAAAAACTGTTTCATACAGAAGGCGTT-3'
The probe for AP-1 spans between nucleotides -140 and -156:
5'-TTCAAAGAGTCATCAG-3'
The probe for NFKB spans between nucleotides -190 and -214:
5'-TAACAAACAGGGATTTCACCTACAT-3'
The probes were labeled with 32P-ATP using T4 polynucleotide kinase
(Promega). For the binding assay, 10,000 cpm DNA probe (~ 0.2 ng) were combined
with 2 (ig poly(dl-dC) (a nonspecific competitor DNA), 3 (Xg BSA (a protein carrier)
and 10 |0,g nuclear extract in a final reaction volume of 20 \i\. The binding reaction
mixture was incubated for 15 min in a 30°C water bath. The protein-DNA
complexes were detected on a 4% low-ionic-strength native polyacrylamide gel. The
gel was dried under vacuum and autoradiographed.
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Measurements oflipid peroxidation

Quantitative peroxide assay. A lipid compatible formulation of the
PeroXOquant Quantitative Peroxide Assay (Pierce Chemical Cov Rockford, IL) was
used. This assay is adapted to measure cellular hydroperoxides. To differentiate
between hydrogen peroxide and peroxides of cellular molecules (such as lipid
peroxides) we followed the recommendations of the manufacturer and regarded any
catalase (7000U/ml)-inhibitable measurement as representing hydrogen peroxide. In
the assay, peroxides convert Fe2+ to Fe3+ in a sulfuric acid solution. The Fe3+
complexes with the xylenol orange dye to yield a purple product with absorbance at
540-600 run. The molar extinction coefficient of the xylenol orange-Fe3+ complex is
1.5xl04 M^cm-1 in 25 mM H2SO4 at room temperature. Five million cells were lysed
by sonication (two 10 seconds pulses with a 10 seconds interval) and incubated for
15-20 minutes at room temperature in the following working solution (10 times the
volume of the sonicate): 0.25mM ammonium ferrous (II) sulfate, 25mM H2SO4,4mM
BHT, 125uM xylenol orange in methanol. Results were read at 595 nm in a microtiter
plate reader. For calibration and validation, a series of hydrogen peroxide solutions
at concentrations between l|iM to ImM were prepared and assayed. Results were
calculated per protein concentrations as determined by the Bradford method. Since
the peroxide assay allows to measure peroxides without lipid extraction, a blank
without ammonium ferrous (II) sulfate and H2SO4 was used to subtract endogenous
iron (and other transition metals) readings [13].

Measurements of catalase activity

Ten million cells were lysed by sonication (two 10 seconds pulses with a 10
second interval) in 0.5 ml PBS. The resultant sonicate was centrifuged at 14,000xg for
10 minutes at 4°C. Catalase activity was measured in the supernatant. Fifty uL of the
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supernatant were mixed with 600 (iL of 15 mM H2C>2 in a cuvette. The kinetics of the
decrease in light absorbance at 240 mm (H2O2 decomposition) were determined for 3
minutes in a DU 640 spectrophotometer (Beckman, Fullerton, CA). A cuvette
containing only PBS served as blank. A cuvette without a sample was used to ensure
that H2O2 does not decompose spontaneously under our experimental conditions.
Enzymatic activity was expressed as the rate constant of a first-order reaction (k)
divided by the protein concentration. Ai and A2 refer to the absorbance before and
after a given time interval of measurement (t), respectively. k=(2.3/t)(log A1/A2)
(sec4-mg protein"1) [14,15].

Reagents

All reagents were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) unless otherwise
stated.

Statistical analysis of data

Data were analyzed, where appropriate, using student's T test.
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RESULTS

Transcription factor DNA-binding studies

Since this study aims to develop markers of oxidative stress-induced
suppression of cellular function, we studied the ability of DNA sequences from the
IL-2 promoter to bind to proteins present in nuclei of lymphocytes that are
stimulated by mitogens and are commencing proliferation. IL-2 is central to the
cellular immune response and inability to express this gene would result in cellular
dysfunction of T lymphocytes. Three DNA-binding activities present in activated
lymphocytes were studied: NFKB, AP-1 and NFAT. The cells were subjected to
oxidative stress: an enzymatic activity (PAO) generating hydrogen peroxide,
irradiation and four concentrations of hydrogen peroxide administered directly to
the cells. None of these stresses affected lymphocyte viability which remained at
95%, as determined by trypan blue exclusion. Figure 1 demonstrates the effect of
oxidative stress on NFKB DNA-binding in T lymphocytes. While unstimulated cells
(Unst.) do not express NFkB DNA binding, stimulated cells (Stim.) do express this
activity and the interaction is specific as shown by its prevention in the presence of a
specific competitor (an excess of unlabeled NFKB DNA, Stim.+Comp.). All the types
and levels of oxidative stress we employed completely abolished the induction of
NFKB

DNA-binding in stimulated T lymphocytes.
As can be seen in Figures 2 and 3, protein binding activities to two other DNA

sequences (AP-1 and NFAT) were only expressed in stimulated T cells and were
abolished by exposing the cells to oxidative stress, similar to the results obtained
with the NFKB sequence.
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Lipid peroxide determination in lymphocytes exposed to oxidative stress

Since the goal of these studies was to develop markers of oxidative stress in
lymphocytes, we measured lipid peroxidation as a biochemical parameter of
exposure to oxidants. The basal level of lipid peroxides in T lymphocytes was
2.4±0.7 nmoles lipid hydroperoxides/mg protein. Only treatment with hydrogen
peroxide at 20 JJM for 2 hours induced a rise in cellular peroxides to 11.9±1.8 nmoles
lipid hydroperoxide/mg protein (P<0.0005), while the other treatments (hydrogen
peroxide at 50-200 uM, polyamine oxidase and irradiation) did not induce any rise in
the levels of lipid peroxides above basal levels. A possible explanation to these
findings is that the direct biochemical damage was repaired within two hours after
the exposures. The lowest concentration of hydrogen peroxide may not have been
sufficient to induce appropriate levels of anti-oxidant defenses, allowing the lipid
peroxidation to be detected. To investigate this possibility, levels of the major antioxidative enzyme - catalase, were measured in T lymphocytes exposed to oxidative
stress.

Catalase determination in lymphocytes exposed to oxidative stress

Every oxidative stress exposure except for hydrogen peroxide at 20 uM,
induced a significant rise in the cellular catalase activity above the basal level (Figure
4).
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DISCUSSION

Three modes of oxidative stress: hydrogen peroxide, polyamine oxidase
activity generating hydrogen peroxide gradually, and irradiation, suppressed the
activation-dependent DNA-binding activities of three transcription factors: NFKB,
AP-1 and NFAT, in human peripheral blood T lymphocytes. Only exposure to
hydrogen peroxide at 20 ]jM generated measurable lipid peroxidation products in T
lymphocytes while this was the only exposure that did not induce an increase in
cellular catalase activity.
We have previously reported [8] that exposure to polyamine oxidase results
in suppression of transmembrane signal transduction in human peripheral blood T
lymphocytes. This leads to suppression of the activation-dependent expression of
transcription factors in the nucleus, and finally to inhibition of the transcription of
the IL-2 gene. In the current study, we compared the effects of different types and
levels of oxidative stress on nuclear signal transduction in exposed human
lymphocytes. Three transcription factor DNA-binding activities were suppressed in
T lymphocytes by every condition of oxidative stress employed. The fact that we did
not detect a dose response dependence in the suppression of transcription factor
activity by hydrogen peroxide suggests that suppressing early signaling events by
oxidative stress [8], results in an all-or-none effect on distal signaling steps in the
nucleus.
The DNA-binding activities of NFKB and AP-1 are induced upon exposure to
oxidants [16-18]. The apparent contradiction with our results may be resolved by
recognizing that in our system (but not in the other studies mentioned), cells were
incubated for 2 hours in fresh medium after the exposures, followed by stimulation
for 6 hours, and only then were DNA-binding activities determined. Therefore, we
are assessing the effects of oxidative stress on T cell mitogenic activation rather than
the direct effect on transcription factor activities. We have previously found that
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oxidative stress suppresses early signal transduction steps, protein tyrosine
phosphorylation and calcium mobilization [8]. Therefore, the eventual suppression
of transcription factor activities may actually reflect early effects of oxidative stress
on lymphocyte transmembrane signal transduction. In this context, the decline in IL2 production by human T lymphocytes from aged persons in response to in vitro
stimulation, is associated with impaired activation of AP-1 and NFAT [19]. In view
of the oxygen radical-related theory of aging, this is potentially an example of T cell
suppression at the signal transduction level by oxidative stress in vivo.
We found that radiation suppressed the expression of DNA-binding activities
in activated T lymphocytes. Radiation of human lymphocytes in vitro was previously
found to suppress constitutive surface marker expression [20] and enhance
micronuclei occurrence following stimulation [21].
Since NFkB and AP-1 were recently found to be the most important IL-2 cisregulatory elements in normal T cells [22], and we have shown that the acute and
chronic modes of oxidative stress used in this study suppress IL-2 production by
human lymphocytes [7,9], our results strongly suggest that suppression of
transcription factor function caused by inducing oxidative stress in human
lymphocytes, contributes to down-regulation of IL-2 production and cellular
activation. IL-2 is a major growth factor regulating T lymphocyte proliferation [23].
Therefore, suppression of nuclear signaling events that control IL-2 expression
reflects not only exposure but also the detrimental effect of exposure to oxidative
stress inducers.
Direct measurements of lipid hydroperoxides did not detect increased levels
following oxidative stress, except for exposure of T lymphocytes to the lowest
concentration of hydrogen peroxide. The same hydrogen peroxide concentration (20
JIM)

was the only one from among the oxidative stress exposure employed in the

current study, that did not induce a rise in catalase activity. Therefore, we suggest
that when the oxidative stress induces an anti-oxidative response, i.e., catalase
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activity, lipid peroxidation is not detectable. PAO did not induce lipid peroxidation,
although the enzymatic activity generates only 5 |iM H202, because the intensity of
the cellular stress is determined not only by the concentration of the oxidant but also
by the duration of the exposure (in the case of PAO - 2 days). Accordingly, PAO
exposure induced an increase in cellular catalase activity.
On the other hand, all 3 modes of oxidative stress resulted in suppression of
cellular function that was clearly evident even 8-26 hours after the exposures, as
judged by transcription factor activities. Our results suggest that a functional
parameter (nuclear signal transduction) is much more sensitive than a structural
parameter (lipid peroxidation) as a marker of oxidative damage to human blood
lymphocytes.
These results suggest that transcription factor functions can potentially be
used as markers of blood lymphocyte exposure to oxidants (including hydrogen
peroxide and hydroxyl radicals) which generate either acute or chronic stresses. Our
studies were conducted with human peripheral blood lymphocytes which are
readily available, and should therefore be amenable to development into
population-based markers of environmental exposure to oxidants. Ex vivo
peripheral blood cells can also be used for follow-up of exposed individuals.
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ABBREVIATION LIST

EMSA - Electrophoretic mobility shift assay
IL-2 - Interleukin 2
PAO - Polyamine oxidase
PHA - phytohemagglutinin
TPA - tetradecanoyl phorbol acetate
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FIGURE LEGENDS

1. Suppression of NFKB DNA-binding by oxidative stress. T cells were pre-treated
with polyamine oxidase (Stim.+PAO, for 2 days at 5xlO-4U/ml + spermidine at 5|JM,
and then washed and incubated for 2 hours in fresh medium), or irradiation
(Stim.+Irrv for 5 minutes at 6 Gy and then incubated for 2 hours in fresh medium),
or hydrogen peroxide (Stim.+HkO^ for 2 hours at the indicated concentration and
then washed and incubated for 2 hours in fresh medium). Cells were then
stimulated with PHA (ljig/ml) + TPA (5ng/ml) for 6 hours. In addition, control
cultures of untreated cells were either not stimulated (Unst.) or stimulated with PHA
+ TPA for 6 hours (Stim.). Nuclear extracts were prepared and 10 ^g of protein was
incubated with 32P-labeled NFKB sequence and electrophoresed. The lanes were
loaded with DNA without nuclear extract (Free), DNA with extract from untreated
and unstimulated cells (Unst.), DNA with extract from untreated and stimulated
cells (Stim.), same as Stim. + 50x excess of unlabeled probe (Stim.+Comp.), and DNA
with extracts from pre-treated cells that were also stimulated (Stim.+PAO, Stim.+Irr.,
Stim.+H2C>2). The gel was dried and autoradiographed. The arrow marks the
specific DNA-protein complex.

2. Suppression of AP-1 DNA-binding by oxidative stress. Same as Figure 1 except
that 32P-labeled AP-1 sequence was used.

3. Suppression of NFAT DNA-binding by oxidative stress. Same as Figure 1 except
that 32P-labeled NFAT sequence was used.

4. Enhancement of catalase activity by oxidative stress. T cells were exposed to
polyamine oxidase (PAO, for 2 days at 5xl0"4U/ml + spermidine at 5|iM, and then
washed and incubated for 2 hours in fresh medium), or irradiation (Irr., for 5
36

minutes at 6 Gy and then incubated for 2 hours in fresh medium), or hydrogen
peroxide (H2O2 at the indicated concentration, ^iM, for 2 hours and then washed and
incubated for 2 hours in fresh medium). Cells were lysed and cytosolic catalase
activity was measured by following kinetically the decomposition of hydrogen
peroxide in a spectrophotometer, and calculated per protein concentration. Catalase
activity in untreated cells was 1.2±0.09 (seeding protein1). Results shown are the
increase in catalase activity in stressed cells over untreated cells±SD. The increase in
catalase activity was significant at p<0.01*, 0.005**, 0.0005***.
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APPENDIX B

Özone-induced IL-8 expression and transcription factor
binding in respiratory epithelial cells
I. JASPERS, E. FLESCHER, AND L. C. CHEN
Department of Environmental Medicine, New York University
Medical Center, Tuxedo, New York 10987
Jaspers, I., E. Flescher, and L. C. Chen. Ozone-induced
It is not yet known which cell type initiates the lower
IL-8 expression and transcription factor binding in respira- airway inflammatory response after ozone exposure.
tory epithelial cells. Am. J. Physiol. 272 {Lung Cell. Mol. The pulmonary epithelium, comprised of several differPhysiol. 16): L504-L511, 1997.—Ozone, one of the most ent cell types, is one of the first targets that inhaled
reactive oxidant gases to which humans are routinely exposed, induces inflammation in the lower airways. The air- ozone will encounter and could therefore be a plausible
way epithelium is one of the first targets that inhaled ozone initial mediator of pulmonary inflammation. Specifiwill encounter, but its role in airway inflammation is not well cally, epithelial cells in the proximal alveolar region are
understood. Expression of inducible genes involved in the susceptible to damage by inhaled ozone (6). Alveolar
inflammatory response, such as interleuMn (IL)-8, is con- type II cells play an important role in defense mechatrolled by transcription factors. Expression of the IL-8 gene is nisms of the respiratory tract by acting as a physical
regulated by the transcription factors nuclear factor (NF)-KB, barrier to inhaled agents and as the main source of
NF-IL-6, and possibly activator protein-1 (AP-1). Type II-like pulmonary surfactant (35). More recently, the airway
epithelial cells (A549) were grown on a collagen-coated mem- epithelium has been implicated as an "effector" tissue
brane and exposed in vitro to 0.1 ppm ozone or air. Exposure responding to exogenous stimuli by releasing a variety
to ozone induced DNA-binding activity of NF-KB, NF-IL-6,
and AP-1. IL-8 mRNA and IL-8 protein levels were also of cytokines (1), such as interleukins (IL)-l, -3, -6, and
increased after ozone exposure. These results link ozone- -8, granulocyte macrophage colony-stimulating factor,
induced DNA-binding activity of transcription factors and the granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF), and
production of IL-8 by epithelial cells thus demonstrating a tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a; see Ref. 11). IL-8, a
potential cellular cascade resulting in the recruitment of potent neutrophil chemotactic factor (5), is a potential
inflammatory cells into the airway lumen.
mediator of pulmonary inflammation.
DNA binding of transcription factors is a necessary
nuclear factor-i<B; nuclear factor-interleukin-6; activator prostep in the expression of inducible genes involved in
tein-1; A549 cells
inflammatory and immune responses. Oxidative stress
appears to be an important regulator of IL-8 gene
expression (10), which has been shown to be under the
OZONE is a common urban air pollutant to which
synergistic control of nuclear factor (NF)-KB and NFhumans are routinely exposed. The National Ambient IL6 sites in its promoter region (18). An NF-IL-6-like
Air Quality Standard for ozone, 0.12 ppm for a daily 1-h sequence was identified between nucleotides -94 and
average, is exceeded in more than 60 cities of the -81, whereas NF-KB binds to a region between nucleoUnited States (38). Laboratory animal and human tides -80 and -71 (18). Activation of NF-KB and
clinical studies have demonstrated that ozone causes NF-IL-6 DNA-binding activity is thought to occur
reversible decrements in pulmonary function, in- through the induction of signaling cascades involving
creased permeability of the epithelium, influx of inflam- ROI and protein kinases (28,36). An activator protein-1
matory cells, impaired pulmonary defense capacity, (AP-1) sequence was also identified, but its activity
and tissue damage (21). The morphological and bio- may be dispensable (18). DNA-binding activity of AP-1
chemical changes measured after ozone exposure result is regulated by a redox mechanism involving a confrom the direct effects of the interaction of ozone (or its served cysteine residue in the DNA-binding domain
derived products) with cells and the inflammatory and/or phosphorylation of the AP-1 subunits Fos and
response against that initial damage (38).
Jun (9). The role of ozone in the activation of protein
An important cellular mechanism by which the lung kinases and the induction of DNA-binding activity of
reacts to inhaled noxious gases or particles is the NF-KB, NF-EL-6, and AP-1 is currently not known.
recruitment of inflammatory cells, especially neutroIn this study, we investigated whether in vitro expophils, from the vasculature into the airway lumen. sure of A549 cells, a human alveolar type II-like cell
These neutrophils release soluble factors, including line, to a low level of ozone induces the DNA-binding
proteolytic enzymes and reactive oxygen intermediates activity of the transcription factors NF-KB, NF-EL-6,
(ROI), which can initiate changes in lung function and and AP-1 and whether this is associated with ozonemorphology (17). Increased numbers of infiltrated neu- induced activation of DL-8 gene transcription and transtrophils in the bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) of lation. Furthermore, we examined whether these cells
humans exposed to ambient concentrations of ozone display polarity in their release of IL-8. Our results
(0.1 ppm for 6.6 h) were observed 18 h postexposure demonstrated that in vitro exposure of A549 cells to 0.1
(12), whereas markers of airway inflammation in the ppm ozone induced the activity of the transcription
BALF of exercising individuals exposed to 0.4 ppm for 2 factors NF-KB, NF-IL-6, and AP-1 and increased the
h could be observed as early as 3 h postexposure (30).
expression of IL-8 mRNA and production of DL.-8. The
L504
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release of IL-8 was initially and predominantly toward
the apical side, supporting the proposed mechanism of
neutrophil movement along a chemotactic gradient (5)
toward the airspace lumen.
MATERIALSAND METHODS
Cell lines and cell culture. A human pulmonary type II
epithelial-like cell line (A549 from American Type Cell Culture, Rockville, MD), derived from a patient with alveolar cell
carcinoma of the lung, was used in this study. These cells
retain features of type II alveolar epithelial cells, including
cytoplasmic multilamellar inclusion bodies, but cannot be
definitively characterized as of type II origin or function (19).
A549 cells were cultured in F-12K media plus 10% fetal
bovine serum (FBS; GIBCO-BRL, Gaithersburg, MD) plus 1%
penicillin and streptomycin (GIBCO-BRL).
In vitro exposure. A549 cells were grown on Vitrogencoated (Collagen, Palo Alto, CA) Costar clear transwells (25
mm diameter, 0.4 urn pore size; Costar, Cambridge, MA) until
a confluent monolayer was established (~2 X 106 cells/well).
To avoid interference of serum components with possible
ROI-mediated ozone effects, cells were cultured in phenol
red-free F-12 nutrient mixture (Ham's; GIBCO-BRL) without
FBS 1 h before and throughout the exposure. Just before
exposure, the apical media was aspirated while 2 ml media
remained in the basolateral compartments to supply cells
with nutrients. The cell monolayers were kept at 37°C and
exposed to preheated/prehumidified 0.1 ppm ozone, balanced
with 5% C02, or exposed to incubator air (which hereafter will
be called air-exposed cells) for 2.5 or 5 h. This ozone concentration and exposure duration are frequently achieved in the
ambient air of southern California (21). Ozone was produced
by passing 0.5% 02 (in argon carrier) through an ozonizer
(Sander), and the exposure concentration was monitored
continuously using an Ozone Analyzer (model 8810; Monitor
Labs, San Diego, CA). Unexposed incubator control cells
remained covered by F-12 media on the apical side throughout the exposure period, lb evaluate whether the effects seen
after ozone exposure were unique to ozone or were caused by a
nonspecific state of oxidative stress, cells received a bolus
addition of 0.1, 0.5, and 1 mM H202, which remained in the
apical compartment for 5 h.
Immediately after exposure, cells were removed from the
membranes using 0.1% trypsin-EDTA (GIBCO-BRL), and
viability was assessed using the trypan blue exclusion method.
Electropkoretic mobility shift assay. Nuclear factors for the
mobility shift assay were prepared from A549 cells immediately after exposure as described by Flescher et al. (14).
Briefly, cells were'washed with phosphate-buffered saline.
Extraction buffer made of 10 mM JV-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine2V'-2-ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES), 10 mM KC1, 0.1 mM
EDTA, 0.1 mM ethylene glycol-bis(ß-aminoethyl ether)N,N,N',N'-tetraacetic acid (EGTA), 1 mM dithiothreitol
(DTT), and seven protease inhibitors (1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 5 ug/ml aprotinin, 5 ug/ml antipain, 100 uM
benzamidine, 5 ug/ml leupeptin, 5 ug/ml pepstatin, and 5
ug/ml soybean trypsin-chymotrypsin inhibitor, pH 7.9) was
added to the monolayers, and the cells were removed by
manual scraping with a rubber policeman and transferred to
a microcentrifuge tube. The cells were allowed to swell on ice
for 15 min, and Nonidet P-40 at 0.625% was added. The tube
was vortexed and centrifuged for 30 s in a microcentrifuge.
The nuclear pellet was resuspended in buffer containing 20
mM HEPES, 400 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM
DTT, and the seven previously listed protease inhibitors. The
tube was vigorously rocked on ice for 15 min on an orbital
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shaker platform, and the nuclear extract was centrifuged for
5 min in a microcentrifuge. The supernatant contained the
nuclear extracts. Protein concentrations of the nuclear extracts were determined using the Bradford method (Bio-Rad
protein assay kit). Oligonucleotides containing the NF-KB
and AP-1 sequences (Promega, Madison, WI) were labeled
using [-y-32P]ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase (New England
Biolabs, Beverly, MA). The oligonucleotide containing the
NF-IL-6 consensus sequence (5'-TTCAACCTGTTTCGCAGTTTCTCGAGGAATCA-3'; see Ref. 8) was labeled using
[a-32P]CTP and Klenow enzyme (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN). Four micrograms of nuclear extract, 20,000
counts/min labeled probe, and 2 ug poly dl/dC were mixed in a
total volume of 20 pi. The mixture was incubated for 60 min
on ice, loaded on a 4% polyacrylamide gel, and subjected to
electrophoresis at 20 mA for 1.5-2 h. The gel was dried and
autoradiographed on Kodak XAR-5 film at -70°C for 1-3
days.
RNA analysis. RNA was extracted at 0, 4, and 16 h
postexpoBure using RNazol (Biotecx, Houston, TX). The
amount of RNA present was determined by spectrophotometric absorbance at 260 nm. RNA(15 ug) was loaded onto a 1.5%
agarose gel and subjected to electrophoresis at 15-20 volts
overnight. The electrophoresed RNA was transferred onto
membrane filters (Nytran; Schleicher & Schuell, Keene, NH)
and fixed by ultraviolet cross-linking. Membrane-bound RNA
was prehybridized and then hybridized to [32P]cDNA probe
(IL-8 cDNA; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) at 52°C in 1X
sodium chloride-sodium phosphate-EDTA (SSPE), 2x Denhardt's, 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), and 0.1 mg/ml
denatured tRNA and salmon sperm DNA. As control, 28S
cDNA (Clontech Laboratories, Palo Alto, CA) was radiolabeled and hybridized as described above. After hybridization,
the filters were washed at a final stringency of 5X SSPE-0.1%
SDS at 52°C and exposed to Kodak X-OMAT S film at -70°C
for 1-3 days. Autoradiogram signal strengths of hybridized
mRNA were quantified using a laser densitometer (Biolmage;
Millipore, Ann Arbor, MI). All EL-8 mRNA levels were normalized to 28S expression and expressed as degree of induction
over control mRNA isolated from incubator control cells at
timeO.
Measurement of IL-8 levels. Immediately after the exposure period, all media were aspirated, and 1 ml fresh phenol
red-free F-12 nutrient mixture was added to the apical and
basolateral sides. Cells were cultured for an additional 4,16,
and 24 h, and at each time point the conditioned culture
media was collected for measurement of EL-8 levels. Release
of IL-8 by epithelial cells into the apical and basolateral
compartments was assayed with a human IL-8 enzymelinked immunosorbent assay kit (R & D Systems), according
to the instructions given by the manufacturer. Briefly, the
IL-8 present in the samples reacts with an immobilized
murine monoclonal antibody against IL-8. An enzyme-linked
polyclonal antibody specific for EL-8 reacts with the IL-8
bound to the monoclonal antibody. Addition of the enzyme
substrate develops color in proportion to the bound IL-8. Any
unbound proteins are washed away with a buffered surfactant solution. To assess total IL-8 released by A549 cells, the
amounts of EL-8 secreted into the apical and basolateral
compartments were combined and expressed as picograms
IL-8 per well.
Statistical analysis. All data were analyzed relative to
control. This was done using a two-way analysis of variance to
test for exposure and postexposure time effects. The Fisher's
post hoc test was used to determine if the exposed groups
were different from one another. Three Transwells per exposure group were used in this study.
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RESULTS

a.

DNA-binding activity of NF-KB, NF-IL-6, andAP-1.
Figure 1 shows that neither exposure to air or 0.1 ppm
ozone nor treatment with 1 mM H202 for 5 h caused a
significant decrease in viability of A549 cells compared
with unexposed control cells. The effects of ozone
exposure on the DNA-binding activity of NF-KB, NFIL-6, and AP-1 in A549 cells are shown in Fig. 2.
Analysis of nuclear factors isolated from A549 cells
exposed to 0.1 ppm ozone for 5 h using the mobility shift
assay showed the induction of the DNA-binding activity of all three transcription factors. Exposure to air
had no effect on the activity of NF-KB and NF-IL-6 but
slightly induced the DNA-binding activity of AP-1.
Nuclear factors isolated from unexposed control cells
also showed a weak band of DNA-binding activity of
AP-1 (data not shown), similar to the activity of nuclear
extracts from air-exposed cells. These results suggest
that AP-1 may be constitutively present in A549 cells.
In addition, treatment with H202 induced the DNAbinding activity of NF-KB (Fig. 2A, lane 2) but did not
induce NF-IL-6 DNA binding (Fig. 2B, lane 2). Specificity of the transcription factor DNA-binding activity was
examined by adding an excess of the specific unlabeled
oligonucleotide to the reaction mixture. The addition of
50 x nonradiolabeled oligonucleotide successfully competed for the DNA binding of the respective transcription factor.
Induction ofIL-8 transcription after ozone exposure.
The induction of the DNA-binding activity of transcription factors that control IL-8 gene expression (22)
suggested that ozone exposure may affect IL-8 mRNA
levels in A549 cells. To examine the effect of ozone and
air exposure on IL-8 mRNA levels, RNA was isolated at
100 -T

■S 50

Fig. 1. Effects of air and ozone exposure or treatment with 1 mM
H2O2 on cell viability. Exposure to ozone or air or treatment with
H2O2 did not decrease cell viability compared with control cells. After
exposure to 0.1 ppm ozone or air or treatment with 1 mM H2O2 for 5 h,
cell viability was assessed by trypan blue exclusion. Values shown
represent means + SE of 3 separate experiments. Error bar for
air-exposed cells is too small to be shown.
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Fig. 2. Exposure to ozone induces nucle*ar factor (NF)-KB, NF-IL-6,
and activator protein-1 (AP-1) DNA-binding activity. A549 cells were
exposed to air or 0.1 ppm ozone or treated with 1 mM H202 for 5 h,
nuclear extracts were prepared, and 4 ug protein were incubated
with 32P-labeled NF-KB (A), NF-IL-6 OB), andAP-1 (C) sequences and
then electrophoresed. Lanes were free (DNA without nuclear extract)
or loaded with air (nuclear extract from air-exposed cells), ozone
(nuclear extracts from ozone-exposed cells), air + 50 X comp (same as
air plus 50X excess of unlabeled probe), or ozone + 50X comp (same
as ozone plus 50 X excess unlabeled probe). In A and B, lane 2 is H2O2
(nuclear extracts isolated from H202-treated cells). Gels were dried
and autoradiographed. Arrows mark specific DNA-protein complexes.

0, 4, and 16 h postexposure. As illustrated in Fig. 3,
exposure to 0.1 ppm ozone for 5 h induced a significant
increase in IL-8 mRNA levels within 4 h after exposure
compared with air-exposed cells. At 16 h postexposure,
the mRNA levels in the ozone-exposed cells decreased.
Exposure to air also elevated expression of the IL-8
gene in A549 cells compared with unexposed control
cells but was significantly lower than in ozone-exposed
cells.
Comparison of ozone- and H202-induced expression of
IL-8. To investigate whether the changes seen after
ozone exposure are caused by general oxidative stress
or some other more ozone-specific phenomena, we
treated cells with various concentrations of H202 for 5
h. The autoradiograph in Fig. 4A compares EL-8 mRNA
isolated from H202-treated and ozone-exposed A549
cells 4 h postexposure. Treatment with various concentrations of H202 did not increase IL-8 mRNA levels, in
contrast to what is seen after exposure to ozone.
Similarly, Fig. 4B shows that IL-8 production 4 h after
exposure was significantly higher in ozone-exposed
cells compared with unexposed control cells, airexposed cells, or H202-treated cells. Neither air exposure nor treatment with various concentrations of H202
significantly increased IL-8 production compared with
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significantly higher in ozone-exposed cells than in
air-exposed cells.
Comparison of IL-8 levels in the apical and basolateral compartments. Because airway epithelial cells in
vivo are thought to possess polarity in their morphology
and release of mediators, we examined next whether
the ozone-induced accumulation of IL-8 was different in
the apical versus basolateral compartments. Figure 6
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Fig. 3. Exposure to ozone increases interleukin (IL)-8 mRNA levels.
RNA was isolated from A549 cells at 0,4, and 16 h after exposure to
0.1 ppm ozone or air for 5 h. A: IL-8 mRNA levels were normalized to
28S rRNA and expressed as percent of control cells. Values shown
represent means ± SE of 3 individual experiments. * Significantly
different from air-exposed cells; P < 0.05. B: representative autoradiograph showing hybridization to IL-8 (top) and 28S (bottom) cDNA.
Northern blot analysis shows that exposure to ozone induces expression of IL-8 gene within 4 h after exposure.

unexposed control cells. This suggests that exposure to
air or treatment with H202 had no significant effect on
the regulation of IL-8 synthesis beyond the documented
spontaneous production of IL-8 by A549 cells (3), as
detected by us in control cells.
Effects of exposure duration on IL-8 expression. To
examine whether the effect of ozone on the expression
of IL-8 was dose dependent, we analyzed IL-8 mRNA
and protein levels after 2.5- and 5-h exposures to 0.1
ppm ozone. Figure 5, A and B, compares expression of
IL-8 after 2.5- and 5-h exposures. Figure 5 shows that
exposure ofA549 cells to 0.1 ppm ozone for 5 h induced
a significantly higher expression of EL-8 than exposure
for 2.5 h. At both time points, IL-8 production was
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Fig. 4. Comparison of ozone- and H202-iriduced effects on IL-8
expression. A: representative autoradiograph showing hybridization
of RNA isolated from A549 cells 4 h postexposure or posttreatment to
IL-8 (top) and 28S (bottom) cDNA. Northern blot analysis shows that
5 h of exposure to ozone induces greater expression of IL-8 gene than
either exposure to air or treatment with 0.1,0.5, or 1.0 mM H2O2 for 5
h. B: analysis of IL-8 content in conditioned media 4 h after exposure
shows that ozone induces significantly higher release of IL-8 than
exposure to air or treatment with H2O2. * Significantly different from
control, air, or treatment with 0.1, 0.5, or 1.0 mM H2O2; P < 0.05.
Values are means + SE.
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was still significant at 16 h postexposure. Air exposure
did not significantly increase IL-8 release into the
apical or basolateral compartments compared with
unexposed control cells.
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DISCUSSION

The cellular mechanisms that induce cytokine production in lung cells after pollutant exposures are still
unclear. Previous studies have suggested that IL-8
synthesis, which is under the synergistic control of the
transcription factors NF-KB and NF-IL-6, and possibly
AP-1 (18), is initiated by oxidative stress (10). We
therefore investigated whether exposure of respiratory
epithelial cells to the oxidant pollutant ozone induces
changes in the DNA-binding activities of NF-KB, NFIL-6, and AP-1 and whether these chaüges are reflected
in increased IL-8 mRNA and IL-8 protein levels. Our
results demonstrated that in vitro exposure of A549
cells to an environmentally relevant concentration of
ozone (21) induced the DNA-binding activity of transcription factors responsible for the control of IL-8 gene
expression. The activation of NF-KB and NF-IL-6,
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Fig. 5. Effects of exposure duration on IL-8 expression. A: representative autoradiograph showing hybridization of RNA isolated from
A549 cells 4 h postexposure to IL-8 (top) and 28S (bottom) cDNA.
Northern blot analysis shows that 5 h of exposure to ozone induces
greater expression of IL-8 gene than exposure for 2.5 h. B: analysis of
IL-8 content in conditioned media 4 h after exposure shows that
exposure to 0.1 ppm ozone for 5 h induces significantly higher release
of IL-8 than exposure for 2.5 h and that ozone induces greater
expression of IL-8 than ai» exposure independent of exposure duration. ^Significantly different from air-exposed cells; * significantly
different from 2.5-h exposure; P < 0.05. Values are means + SE.

shows that a significant rise in IL-8 in the apical
compartments could be observed as early as 4 h after
exposure, whereas this did not occur until 16 h postexposure in the basolateral compartments. At 24 h postexposure, EL-8 content in both apical and basolateral
compartments decreased in ozone-exposed cells. The
greatest difference between apical and basolateral IL-8
content was seen at 4 h postexposure. This difference

Incubation time / hrs
Fig. 6. Comparison of IL-8 levels in apical (top) and basolateral
(bottom) media. Conditioned media was collected at 4, 16, and 24 h
after exposure to air or 0.1 ppm ozone for 5 h. Enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay of IL-8 production in apical and basolateral
media shows that release of IL-8 is initially only toward the apical
Bide. * Significantly different from air-exposed cells; y significantly
different from basolateral media; P < 0.05. Values shown represent
means + SE of 3 individual experiments. Some error bars of IL-8
levels in air-exposed cells are too small to be shown.
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which are essential in the expression of other inflammatory cytokines, such as IL-6, G-CSF, and TNF-a (2, 24),
could comprise a proximal step in the ozone-induced
inflammatory response at a concentration that is not
overtly cytotoxic.
Other studies investigating pollutant-induced activities of transcription factors and expression of inflammatory cytokines concur with our findings regarding the
ozone-induced activation of the transcription factors
NF-KB and NF-IL-6 and the production of IL-8 by
human pulmonary epithelial cells. For example, the
DNA-binding activities of NF-KB and NF-IL-6 as well
as the production of IL-8 were induced in asbestosexposed pulmonary epithelial cells, and the response
was thought to be mediated through asbestos-induced
oxidative stress (31). In another study, the activation of
NF-KB in lung tissue and the expression of the chemokine cytokine-induced neutrophil chemoattractant were
observed in rats exposed to a high level of ozone (16). It
is possible that the induction of DNA-binding activity of
transcription factors, specifically NF-KB and NF-IL-6,
may result in the generation of other inflammatory
cytokines, such as G-CSF, TNF-a, and IL-6, by pulmonary cells. Therefore, activities of these transcription
factors may constitute a common and early step in
pollutant-induced inflammatory processes.
In our study, we observed dose-dependent increases
in the transcription of the IL-8 gene and production of
EL-8 in ozone-exposed respiratory epithelial cells. Although these changes correlated with increased transcription factor activities, further experiments, such as
using the recently developed inhibitor for nuclear translocation of NF-KB (20) or NF-IL-6 knockout mice (33),
are necessary to establish the dependency of ozoneinduced IL-8 release and transcription factor binding.
Nevertheless, the rise in NF-KB and NF-IL-6 DNAbinding activities and levels of IL-8 mRNA after the
same exposure conditions, as well as the dependency of
IL-8 transcription on the activities of NF-KB and NF-

Ozone

IL-6 shown by others (18, 22), suggest such a relationship.
Ozone is thought to exert its toxic effects through the
formation of ROI at or near the epithelial membrane
(26). It is likely that pulmonary cells respond specifically to the membrane-associated ROI production rather
than a general state of oxidative stress, such as that
produced by H202. Indeed, as shown in our study, while
inducing the DNA-binding activity of NF-KB, similar to
that shown by others (29), apical stimulation of A549
cells with 1 mM H202 failed to induce the DNA-binding
activity of NF-IL-6, a transcription factor essential for
the expression of IL-8 (18, 22). Furthermore, IL-8
mRNA and IL-8 protein levels were significantly lower
in H202-treated cells than in ozone-exposed cells. These
results indicate that the ozone-induced signaling cascade is initiated, at least partially, by an ozone-specific
mechanism rather than by a general state of oxidative
stress. Evidence for the existence of an ozone-specific
mechanism is supported by recent findings that lipid
ozonization products (LOP), formed through the reaction of ozone with membrane lipids, may be responsible
for the effects seen after ozone exposure (27).
The airway epithelium is known to possess polarity
in its morphology. Primary human tracheal epithelial
cells grown on membranes with a gas-liquid interface
retain that polarity in vitro, displaying ciliagenesis and
mucus production toward the apical side (15). Interestingly, the results of our study indicate that A549 cells
retained polarity in their release of IL-8 after exposure
to ozone. Comparison of the apical and basolateral
conditioned media of ozone-exposed A549 cells showed
that the IL-8 release was mainly toward the apical side,
hence creating a concentration gradient. Our results
are in contrast to a study published by Devlin et al. (13),
which showed polarity in the release of IL-6, but not
IL-8, by a human bronchial epithelial cell line exposed
to ozone. The discrepancy in the results could stem
from differences in the cell line and exposure duration.
Airway Inflammation
/

Recruitment of Neutrophils

/
IL-8

Fig. 7. Model of proposed biochemical
events induced in A549 cells upon exposure to ozone, leading to airway inflammation. ROI, reactive oxygen intermediates; LOP, lipid ozonization products.

Basement membrane
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The cell line used in our study has type II-like cell
characteristics, whereas an SV40-transformed bronchial epithelial cell line was used by Devlin et al. (13).
Although in vitro exposures to ozone in a cell culture
system do not directly mimic in vivo exposure conditions, it is a useful model to study intracellular mechanisms of pollutant-induced injury in a homogenous cell
population (3, 7, 23). Culturing respiratory epithelial
cells on collagen-coated membranes, with nutrients
supplied from the basolateral side, facilitates the direct
exposure of these cells to gaseous pollutants on the
apical side, without the influence of other cellular and
biochemical reactions. Although these reactions are
important parameters in the initiation of lung injury,
they also make the investigation of the exact role that
respiratory epithelial cells play in pollutant-induced
inflammatory responses very difficult. As in other in
vitro studies, one has to be careful in extrapolating the
results obtained in this study to the in vivo situation,
especially since the cell line used throughout this study
cannot be definitively characterized as of alveolar type
II cell origin or function.
In conclusion, our study showed that exposure to
ozone induced the DNA-binding activities of NF-KB,
NF-IL-6, and AP-1, as well as the expression of IL-8, in
a dose-dependent manner and that this response was
specific to ozone and could not be induced by treatment
with H202. Our results suggest that interaction of
ozone with epithelial plasma membranes induced an
intracellular signaling cascade, resulting in the generation of an IL-8 concentration gradient. The proposed
sequence of cellular events, as illustrated in Fig. 7, is as
follows. Formation of LOP or ozone-derived ROI could
activate protein kinases, such as protein kinase C and
tyrosine kinases (4, 27, 28, 32, 36). Upon phosphorylation, NF-KB, NF-IL-6, and AP-1 would be able to
translocate into the nucleus (9, 25, 34, 37), bind to the
DNA sequence in the IL-8 promoter region, and facilitate transcription. The ozone-induced IL-8 release would
be initially predominantly toward the apical side, thus
creating a chemotactic gradient along which neutrophils could migrate into the airway lumen. IL-8 detected in the basolateral side may be derived from
site-directed secretion or diffusion of apically released
IL-8. The absence of obvious cell injury indicates that
ozone could physiologically stimulate cytokine production in respiratory epithelial cells. The expression of
IL-8 shown in this study lies within the time frame of
neutrophil infiltration observed in humans (17). Therefore, our findings may help explain the influx of inflammatory cells into the lung lumen of humans exposed to
ambient levels of ozone (12).
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„.vJI\E PHOSPHORYLATION: A REQUIRED STEP IN
'T^ ?° oZONE-INDUCED
PRODUCTION
OF
IL-8
BY
^DIRVTORY
EPITHELIAL CELLS. I. Jaspers, L.C.
*&* E
Flescher.
Nelson
Institute of Environmental
^v,"'in* New York University Medical Center, Tuxedo, NY
.-niie* conducted in our laboratories have shown that ozone^ "1 .rduces NF-kB and NF-IL6 DNA-binding activity and
■ \J"'."— o: Q--8 in respirator.' epithelial cells. Phosphorylation of NF""'*." \,r-[L6 appears to be essential in the nuclear-translocation and
'?."-" or" these transcription factors to the IL-8 promoter region. We,
" I.'- ?" investigated whether activation of protein tyrosine kinases
^•'"'."'required in the signaling cascade leading to IL-8 production in
" .Exposed respiratory epithelial cells. In this study, we analyzed
-.-/- :he PTK inhibitors Herbimycin A and Genistein can prevent the
' .~'..nduced activation of NF-kB and NF-IL6 as well as the expression
:'•!'".<" in respiratory epithelial cells. A human alveolar type-H-like cell
'"^a9i was exposed to 0.1 ppm ozone or air in the presence or
£.—■•" Herbimvcin A and Genistein. Treatment with Herbimycin A
i-^:"d the ozone-induced DNA-binding activity of NF-kB and NF-IL6.
■"--'Ignore, both Genistein and Herbimycin A significantly decreased the
' "'".'.aduced production of IL-8 in A549 cells. We conclude that
.*-,''*-* "hosphorylation is an essential step in the ozone-induced
"-";« cascade leading to the expression of U.-8 in repiratory epithelial
.'/"""Sponsored by EPA R819342 and DAMDI7-95-1-5058)

MECHANISM
OF
OXYGEN
RADICAL
GENERATION
IN
SILICA-STIMULATED ALVEOLAR MACROPHAGE
Young I.im Sun-Hvung Kim. Kweon-Hacng Lee. Im-Gour-- Yun
Dept of Industrial Med. & Pharmacology, Catholic University Medical
College, Seoul, Korea
Silica and asbestos are well-known occupational fibres;-;; agents and
their primary target cell is alveolar macrophage. Particle-scin.-^ated
macrophages are believed to release various mediator which can regula'.s the
inflammation and pulmonary fibrosis as well. Even though reactive or/gen
species(ROS) play the major role among these mediators, the mecha-isms
about the stimulation of alveolar macrophages is not clear yet.
ROS production, ATP level and the activity of PLCJPhospholijjase C),
PKC(Protein kinase C) and PTKtProtein tyrosine kinase) were assessed to
compare the capability of silica to generate oxygen radical with asbestos and
examine the mechanism to stimulate oxygen radical genera::on in alveolar
macrophages.
As the result, we observed silica and asbestos increased generation of
oxygen radical with dose-response pattern and also silica decreased
intracellular ATP level with the time-course. To know the interaction
between tyrosine kinase, PLC and PKC, we measured the effect of several
drugs on ROS production and PKphosphoinositide) turnover during silica
stimulation. These data suggest the activation of tyrosine kinase occurs
before the activation of PLC and PKC.

TMa abstract Is fun««*»*

-YROSINE KINASES. BUT NOT PROTEIN KINASE C. ARE REQUIRED FOR
«WACTANT PROTEIN A STIMULATION OF ALVEOLAR MACROPHAGES.
-„.,;■ Srhaaat. Mi<-h»-l lam« Tino, and Jo Rae Writhl. Department of Cell
iioloiy. Duke University Medical Center, Durham, NC. USA.
Surfactant Protein A (SP-A) is an immunomodulatory protein specific to the lung.
t cumulates a variety of events in alveolar macrophages including phagocytosis,
Hemotaxis. and production of reactive oxygen species. However, the signal
ruisducuon pathways involved in the SP-A stimulation of these events are unclear.
*•« hvpothesize that SPA stimulates the phosphorylation of specific proteins within
jlveoiar macrophages and that this phosphorylation activity is necessary for the SP\ activation of macrophage function, specifically phagocytosis and cbemotaxis.
Protein phosphorylation was examined by Western blot, using monoclonal
intibodies against pbosphoproteins: phagocytosis was examined by fluorescence
microscopy after alveolar macrophage exposure to fluorescently-labeled
Streptococcus pneumonia*, chemotaxis was measured using a modified Boyden
.-lumber. We found that SP-A stimulates the rapid tyrosine. but not serine/threonine
pbospborylation of specific proteins in alveolar macrophages. and that this
ptiovaorvlaüon activity is inbibitable by genistein. a specific inhibitor of tyrosine
phosphorylation. The role of phosphorylation in phagocytosis and chemotaxis was
then examined using genistein and calphostin. a protein kinase C (PKC) inhibitor.
Genistein inhibited both SP-A-siimulated and nonopsonic phagocytosis, whereas
calpbostin had no effect. Genistein also inhibited SP-A stimulation of chemotaxis,
but it had no effect on nondirected cell movement: again, calphostin had no effect
These data suggest that tyrosine phosphorylation. but not PKC activity, is necessary
for both SP-A-and non-SP-A-stimulated phagocytosis and SP-A directed cbemotaxis
m alveolar macrophages. It remains to be determined what proteins are being
tyrosine phosphorylated and whether this response is specific to SP-A stimulation of
alveolar macrophages.
HL-51134 and #3024324
This abstract ia funssd by

THE Gi AND G12 PROTEINS ARE EXPRESSED AT CRITICAL TIME POINTS
DURING GROWTH AND AT SPECIFIC CELLULAR LOCALIZATION IN
DISTAL BRONCHIOLAR EPITHELIAL CELLS. Vf.D. Aleixo. S.H. Chin. L.
Ercobni .^nd T.B Kinane. Pediatric Pulmonary and Renal Units, Massachusetts
General Hospital and Harvard Medical School, Boston. MA 02114.
''ererotrimeric guanine nucleotide binding (G) proteins transduce a wide
■ anetv ot receptor mediated signals. Pertussis toxin, which decouples a
subt'amilv of G proteins (Gi), attenuates mitogenic responses to thrombin and
?ombesin,'gastrin activating, which play a key role in lung development.
Recentlv. the G 12 family of G proteins have been implicated in pathways that
regulate growth arrest and possibly apoptosis. To determine whether Gi and
Gl2 family ot" G proteins were expressed in MLE12 (a transformed distal
bronchiolar and alveolar epithelium cell line) immunoblotting of extracts from
cells cultured for 1.4 and 7 days using antibodies against Gcti2, Go03. Gal2 and
Gotl3 was performed. All G proteins were easily detected in MLE12 extracts.
Gcii2 and Gal3 were induced. Gcti3 was unchanged with time as Gal2 was
expressed as the cells became more confluent. The early expression of Gai2 is
insistent with its involvement with growth pathways, as the late expression of
C«I2 is consistent with a role in polarization or induction of growth arrest.
Goj;. Gcti3 and Gal2 had a bright plasma membrane staining in
immunofluorescence studies. Gai3 in other secretory epithelial cells has golgi
staining and is thought to regulate golgi transport, however such a location was
not present in these cells. However, Gai2 in addition to plasma membrane
staining, had strong golgi staining which has not been described for other cell
lines. This would suggest a role for Gcti2 in the regulation of secretion.
NIH DK-02271
TM.
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APPENDIX D
....,
io AM-tnduced loxicity. winch may bt m unaanng event ef
an uatamnutno response thit precedes pulmonary ftfarosu. (Supported by
Mrtril itacatch Council of CM* Grant No. MT-IJÖ7).
i37t( METABOLIC FUNCTIONS OF ALVEOLAR TYPE II CELLS
' IN ACUTE SIUCOSIS
R O Lc«y. A F Hubbs. B S Ducatman. G Singh. V Vallyadian. L
Bo»man and P R Miles. Health Effects Laboraxon OIUM Vaatmat
Instmte for Occupational Su/erv »*d Health. Morrowm*. WV and
Department of Pathntney and laboramn Hedkme. Veterans
Admmmstrotion Hospital Puutmrtk. FA. Sponsor C Kuuuniiam.
Wc have esanuned tome metabolic ftmcuoni of alveolar type II cells (
experimental MUCOUS in rau. Consistent with prcvtoai i
jnd hyperpUsiK alveolar typt II celb and alveolar In
ut—i.nl ai two and four weeks after iMrancbeai ul utaamm of 201
«ma. Both hyperuoprited and normal alveolar typt 0 cells Am all«
groups contained immunohiswchtmicaUy detectable lysoeysasaadi
apoprotein. Cytochrome P450 281 was immunohistochemically i
in the Clara and normal type II cells of control and «uea i
, Howoer. the hyueiuuphwd aad hyperplastic alveolar type D ceBs
I no itnmunohixtochemieally dcMctaMe cytochrame P430 2BI. Tiki
of P450 :BI contaamg alveolar celb (poaaave eeuVamr)
bv sine*. These ftadauB support the nyaaaeais that uuruaj
iillcaais. the lijpuumdaed type (I ctfls am a as« I) jadwred
i of alveolar <^binetabosn^distMCi from te

\Sn\
MUTATIONAL SPECTRA W THE HPRT GENE OF RAT
1
' LUNG EPITHELIAL CELLS AFTER QUARTZ EXPOSURE,
DC Hassenbem. J M Carter. B W Howard and KEDnscoU. The Froaer
m Gammle Co.. Cincinnati. OH.
Pie i iuatly we reported tlad exposure of rautoi
aad outer partidc* results in an «creased fa
cafb wall mutation in the hprt aase. To I
parncstMaduced nwution ia the rat kaag. the present sady was i
m characterize the type» of maiattoas occurring ia the hart peat of rat I
apamtbal cells after in «wo quartz expo«
■aaärled with «line or quartz (I -20 a«Ag body weight) aad a
3- IS nsoaths after exposure. Alveolar epithelial cells I
oca ia the hprt gene selected for by cukare in 6 &iocuaauuU6TG)amnauing
mean. 6TG resistant colonies were eipanded and RNA cxaaciad. Mutaaoat
were characterized by direct doom« aad leqaencing of PCR amplified ban
cONA. As reported previously the uaatber of alveolar epahefial cells wuh
luuimuiainni urn innTatn1frtT*f'******~'*****r"*"<*"T*^** r"T"—
of the lypes of muuaons generated leveakd diffcrcaces bttwcea saline aad
qaara exposed rats. Almost all hprt mutations in cells fata saline <
ran were point mutations, with only I fntneshin and to <■ '
la eaatnsL 47* of irautarjons found in rats after quartz i
musaboas with JO* frameshifts aad 13* dtteaoas aad |
These data sugfest that differences exist ia tbt mechanisrasoadertying anaaboas occurring in the saline control aad quartz exposed rau. Studies are
continuing to ««aimi* rautational spectra niontsfri with axpeaum to panicles
I mimnj

■
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laaol m vmto TOXICTTY IN RAT TYPE H PNEUMOCYTES AND
'

' ALVEOLAR MACROPHAGES OF TEXTILE PAINT
COMPONENTS LINKED TO THE "ARDISTYL
SYNDROME"
P H M Hoet. M Lewa. F L Clotten*. M OemeOu. B Nemery. Laboratory
of Pnemwnioey. K.V. Lernen. Lernen. Beltwm. Sponsor R Lauwerys.
In aa aaempt to elucidate the mechanisms for the lever* pulmonary inatmmai
rtimeaar iArdixtvl syndrome! watch affected tnule pnanag sprayen ia Spaa
(Moya. Cetal Laacet 1994: 344: 49t- 302) aad ia Algeria (Oald KadL
r.mmL Laacet 1994: 344: 942- 943). the in MOW ueicäy of <
of dut mcnminaicd paint was tested ia primary cultures of tat type II [
cytes aad alveolar •— '"r*"f»' "Acmaaa FWR (a peJyurca).
FwH (a prdyarmdeaminej. •Acrafx FHN (a poryamint salt) or<
W(aco-oolvinerofbuiylacTylaie) were added, for 24 h. to date '
(Waymoath'« medium with 10* PCS) ia coaceatranoas raagin« ham
0.00012* * to 2 * (v/v) of the coaaacrcial products. Acramoll W shoaad
no toxicJty. The viabiHty of the type 0 pneumocytes. assessed as LDHr
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dunmahsd -H* -ncreaung coammad nt.-i.am. wuh TD» values <9S
rconftdeaee -aervals) of 11-52 ppm for Aeraaaa FWR. 3-19 pom fo»
AamnhyfWt aod !6-o3 ppm «or Aeaulx FHN. The toxKity to alveolar
-^^^1^wai1niraMi«orderofnia|>tudt.P^esniwvipiafce.r^6^
raacDonöf type II pneumocyua. was ngaincamJy daoeased during the Am
hour of exposure to 6.4 ppm of Acranun FWR. Acranun FWN or AcraAi
FHN The present study indicawtnat these porytium luve »«irpnsinglylu^
putmonary toticny * •*"• *«» coamrning previous « w»t> observations.
iatl! OZONE INDUCED SIGNAL TRANSDUCTK)N IN
' RESPIRATORY EPTTHEUAL CELLS: ROLE OF PROTEIN
KINASEC.
I JttrjtT« E Ftescher. LCChen. Vei*m Itaammt afEmmmmentai
mtmmcme. .Sew York Umtenay Uemcml Center. Turdo. vr.
We have previously Mtowu thai uuiat iipoiam .educes the ONA-hndiag
activity of the transcnption factors NF-U aad NF-IL6 as well as the espresada of 0.4 m nauwawy epaaeual cafe. Buaaaajryiatwn of NF-kB aad
NF-IL6 allows the» tnaalocawa aao oat aatkus aal binding to the IL-4
pftaaeaer tepon. We. therefore, «vemgsisd wneds« protein kiiuueCfPKO
«ay bt aa essential step m the spaal uwaalaenda leadiiig to IL-8 pioductioa
ia cacae-eiposed neaantory caaaeUal cafe, la das study. *e eumiaad
whether PKC is acavassd at iwat iipnatdepidumal celU aad whemer the
nC mmmmn Catpaaatia C aal Oumrydaiae aeamt d
expraaaoaofIL4.Aeavu7ofPKCwmaaaaaaaliaA549ceus.ai
atvaomr type-0-üke eel fee. eaaaajd » ai aaai caaae or asr. Bern aaaal caoae^xaoaad cafe iajtijad iacaaaad PKC activity. The efftes» of
faWiiiiair will ' j-1
1
^«-*—m
HI.
i,
ii sapniimul mi imilaiftl Inh M" -**- "1
' - A' PP"
i far 5 hoars ilwasil lujailli —ilj iacaaaad expression of IL-J as
I» aa-expeeed cafe, which «at a« ariuaaad by Calphosdn C or
eheuuydume. From thaw results we cot«dHfeda«djao»Bne-iiiducedi.|aaliat cascade laadaaj to iiiaiaiiii of 0-4 ia laaarmnry cpnhclial cells is
.(Sjceuac«aabyEPAMI9343aaiDAMDI7-95-t-50Sn.
1
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ALPHA PARTICLES LIKE THOSE EMITTED BY RADON
INCREASE uVTRACELLUI AR SUPEROXIDE AMD
HYDROGEN PEROXIM ntOOCCTION W HUMAN LUNG
PIBROBLASTS.
Uft Sciences Division,
PKNarayaaaa. EH Goodwin, md BE
NM.
Ut.Ua—«
_ ds) by which lu|lMira\pnB(«)^Briicfci like those emioad
diadoa aad raampmaeaycaamluaicaaeerhasiiot been diiodatad.
. DNA daaaaa induced by a-parodes may be mediated by the
i of laactive oxygen speeds ia aaamoa u> direct a-parucle-ONA
. Ia dus «udy. we set out to exaauac this possibility by juessm«
aeasraBonc4-suBBW«ife(0,)aa*lrjrdroee^
.L-nlllijljUiuriiki ling sin um inn rnnirtn ?mt^Ji—
ImaaiilnlflUnmi)!?"" fr*-' *
. ■■'«v-c> »^».rwiiignituaioftlia
! dyes lijiiiimhiiaar (HE) aad 2\T-dkhlorofluoresäa
i (DCFH-DA). wem used to Bow cytoaaaricafly monitor the intiacd■ of O." aad HA respeettvery. Irradiation cf fibroblastswiih
a-oamcks (004 - tt!9 Gy) caascd agniaeaa kaaaaaes in mtracelluhr 0,"
aadHrO. prcduoaoa when cosspared to sham maduaed fibroblasts. Our
MnbjM^MmcoaauaemwitndKpcesio^y thw:a-pBrucies may mediale
duar nrn iltmsgiag iffrrr r least in pan vm m ROS-rcUted mechanism
[Suppaned by aad coadacwd «uwar the aaspicas of the U.S. Oeparanam
of Energy ITHE CHANGE OF SURFACTANT-ASSOCIATE PROTEIN SPB. C RNA EXPRESSION AND K-RAS MUTATION IN RAT
TYPE U PNEUMOCYTE TREATED WITH EXTRACT OF
AIRBORNE PARTICLES.
Z Xiaa-si. Oaw. Hrretmm Medicine. School of BOSK Medicüie. Shanghai
TUdao Unhertny. Shmnehm. PXCkma. Sponsor JJJjndoJph.
la das saaJy. type 0 paaamocytri mdaitd maaiatluaimcubaiedinDMEM
amg somt dcee» of ort^nic extract of urban airborne particles
i. and than refresh tat auaaam wa» that containing TPA every
days. The cafe warn ceflecanl to euraet DNA for detecting DNA
. and K-ras rtuaauoa. The DNA addacts «a detected with 32^
,—~j ^ir.~p.«M I md with Southern hybridization
t DNA was amplified wuh PCR. Meanwhile, some of the cdh used
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#627 «yiiUwUc glyuiemws anatoga synsrgtta with taxoi and ca»jte«n to
inducing programmed ce» death in ovarian eanear cat*. Frankat. A., Gkraky,
G.v\ iviossine. V.V.. Buckman; R.. and Karo«. R.& Surwytvoo* rtMB» Seanc*'
C«i(m. University of Toronto. Toronto. Ontario. Canada. M«N 3MS. »attJUl Ma.
Cancer flesearcfl Center. Umeraty of Utssoun. Columbia. Missouri 85207
Resatance to diemotheraoeutic agents nmm one of m« mott significant
probtama in treating ovanan cancar patients. Resorts with a oanal at ovarian
cancer call lines exposed to taxol suggest a possible mechanism of acqured drug
resistance m tumors based on the response of a ceil oopuiaoon imurhceHular
resistance) as opposed to classic uncaaular resistance mechanisms, ubon exposure to taxol for a period of 48 nours. a pan« of ovanan cancar ce* imes
demonstrated a drug- resistant onenotype «hen grown as three-dimensional
cultures imulticelluiar tumor spheroids), out did not exhibit this pnenotype wne/i
grown m rnonoiayer cultures. After ueamiein with taxd. the cafe grown as
three-dimensional cultures nad a greater survival in increased orolrferatrve potential as veil as coiony •orrrang jpuity compared to the taxoi-exposad cans
grown n rnonoiayer culture. The rnonoiayer cultures exposed to taxol had a
greatly atterea cell cycle profile that was not apparent m the spheroid modal
Taxot-induced apoptosis m the rnonoiayer culture as measured by flow cytometry
for concomitant detection of apoptoara and caH cycle analysis was not observed
m the spheroids. The 'evets of the ano-apoptotK protein. Dd-x^. ><f"Hrwrl
significantly upon taxol treatment in the rnonoiayer culture, whereas the Bd-x^
levels in the spheroids treated with taxol remained elevated, ctosety resampling
the leveis of the control spheroids. We tiave studied the ability of synthetic
glycoamine analogs, anti-adhesive and ano-metastatic agents, to cause a reversal of muiticeUular resistance to taxoHnduced apoptosis or to synergee wrtfi
ctspiaon m inducing apoptosis in ovanan cancer ecus. These glycoamine analogs
act by competing for specific carOohydrata-tectin interactions, particularly those
involving 0-gaJactoside-specrrc lectms expressed on tumor cefls. Three synthetic
glycoaminea iFru-Gly, Fru-D-lsu. and Lac-L-Laul mduced prograrnrned call
death in the ovanan cancer cell tne A2780. These compounds synergized m vitro
with taxol as well as cisplatin to increase the apoptotx: index of ovanan cancer
cells. Our results support the idee that antt-adhesrves and arm-metastatx: agents,
synthetic glycoamine analogs, may nave a transianonai potential m comrxnaoon
with chemotherapeutic drugs to treat ovanan cancer patients.

#628 Taxol Induce« irinplnea by a pS3/p21 independent rnechawawi in
dspiatin reatetant ovanan carcinoma cads. Menendez. AT.. Laxxaw. J..
Raventos-Suarez. C. Gelbart. L. Granas. A., ü. M-X.. and Kramer. R. anafofAfyers-Sguiob. Pharmaceutical Hewerri Institute. Oncology Drug Discovery,
Princeton. NJ 08543-4000
Cisplatin and taxed are widely used in the treatment of cancer Whie toss of p53
function has been correlated with resistance to DNA damaging agents, such as
cisplatin. its role in the sensitivity of human tumors to taxol (an inducsrofpS3and
p21) has not bean dearly defined. In this report we describe studea using
cisplatin resistant A2780OOP human ovanan carcinoma ceils that ware isnuml
by «nsnmltem cisplatin ueaunafiL We den mail ale that A2780OOP cats have a
GtoTtrart3versermrtalioninexon5oftf»p53gene(VtoRarKlperentaiA2780S
have wild-type p53. Whereas A2780D0P ceüs were resistant to cispiatin as
compared to parental A2780S eels, taxd was equally cytotoxic in both eel Hnaa.
Although p53 and p2l levels were induced in A2780S cells after a 24 hour
exposure to either cisplatin or taxol. neither p53 nor p21 were mduced in
A2780OOP cads under the same corKSttora. asptttin treated A2780S eels show
a slow S traverse, maintain G1 arrest and undergo apoptosis »Urn 24 hours.
Cisplatin treated A2780OOP cats also snowed a stow S traverse time, and
undergo apoptosis but G1 was clacresnd: these enacts requred higher drug
eonmiuaUuns and longer drug exposure tknee. Taxol treated A2780S and
A2780OOP cans undergo pronounced G2/M arrest and apoptosis at equal conesntraUons. We show in this report that taxol sensitivity (but not crjnccrnilam
c*scüSm resistance) in a human ovarcr. cr-rnsms cc3 lir™ ,z indspandsnt fror, a
eanicslly reiavant p63 mutation.

#629 Non-staroidsl arrri-WUmmstory drugs (NSAID) protect human T
lyinphorna caaa against apopsaais induced by antt-cancer drugs. Azare. J..
Cohen. 0.. and Rascher. E. New York University Med. Ctr.. Tuxedo. NY '0987.
Oncotoov P-ecA'raea/ Res.. Sanäoz Pes. !nst. East Hanover. \IJ 07936 ~ C..'
Anti-cancer drugs can mouce apoptosis in cancer cells and their removal rom
the cells is mediated by the efflux pump P-orycoprotein iP-gpl. We have previousiv snown mat NSAID annance me mumomg resistance gene iMDRii »xcresswn and function of P-gp n transformed T lymphocytes. The purpose of the
present study was to assess the ability of NSAID to protect Mott-4 eels against
induction of apoptic death. Aspein and sodium sahcyiate at 2 mM (levels attainable in the plasma and enhancing P-gp function in vifroj reduced adramyctn IS
ßMr- arm taxol (100 nMI-induced apoptoaa. For instance, aspirin reduced taxdinducsd apoptosis by 82%. P<0.0005. These findings can be explaead by
enhanced removal of anti-cancer drugs from NSAID-treated eel», and suggest a
potential contra-indication for the use of NSAID dunng rymphoma chemotherapy.
(These studies nave been supported by Department of the Army Grant
«OAM017-S5-1-5058 and by fdOSH Gram «OH0712S.)

#830 rtrrmlon of a protecttvs TH1 gene during cad assth by tumor
necrosis factor and sjauioaporina. Chang, N-S, Maffison. J.. Cao. M.. JOKI. N..
Zraa^Y.JSSiarxM.. ärKTLee. C.T3ufhne faiiarcfi rtaOtufe.Xnrittine Sous».
Seym. PA 78840
Transforming growth factor-01 (TGF-01) is known to prevent L329 flbrosarcoma eel death by tumor necrosa factor (TNF). This protection irivolves a rapid
acavaoon of cellular protem tyrosine tanaies which apparently intarmpts the TNF
Kirlng patnway. Furthermore, a TGF-dl -induced extracellular matrix protem of 46
i(0 appears to provide an additional signal for actrvaoon of tyroane and senne/
threomne Kinasae that restnet TNF killing. By expression donmg we have odatec
a novel cONA (1A kb). designated TR1. which encodes a putatrve 12.4 kO orotem
Stable expression of TRi cONA m L929 ceHs protects the eels from TNF killing
Prosrts analysis snows that tne 12.4-*D TR1 protem contains two conservative
ohosonorytatxxi srtss and a motif of TGF-tf family TGF-31 rapxXv induces TRi
gene expression <a minor ' A kb and a mator 3.0 «b -nflNA transcnotsi -n .929
ceüs within t-nr stmuiatKXi. wncn comMates wim tne induced TNF -esistance r
these ceHs. TR1 gene a aao expressed in 4-8 hr oy stxnuiaoon of L929 ceHs wrtn
TNF or staurosponna. That is. TR1 gene a sweated when 1929 ceils are
undsrgong apop'om. These results suggest that TRi is a protectr.» orotem
aganst TNF- and sJaurospome-medialed eel death. Western txortjng analysis
usmg antibottes against a synthetic pspUde of TR1 revealed a 40-«0 oroteir
recognized by tla antibodies. The 40-kO TRi could be rapidly induced bvrGF-tii
wrthm 1 hr and by TNF in 4-6 nr. which correlates with me extent at gere
expression as determined Oy Northern hybridization. Tie JO-nO TRi orotem s
most nkefy derived from the 3.0 kb mRNA transcnot. TRi could oe a tumor
suppressor since L929 cats stably »irpreaaed TRi had a reduced proliferation
rate. The artiprolrierairve nature of TRi renders the cess ass susceptible to IMF
katog, snee in most cases TNF targets proWaranng cess (Supported m part oy
NU CA61879 and CA84423).
#831 pffl niierai^eealuii conversee p21-iinrJaaid 01 arrest into apoptosa in human lung cancer cess: CMeei impiicriiori for pS3 gene therapy.
Kagawa. 5.. Fufiwara. T.. NahizaKi. ML. Ogawa. N.. noue. F.. rfeuta. A.. Roth
JJL. and Tanaka. N. first Dsoanrnertf of Surgery. Okayama university Meaicai
School. Okayama 700. japan, M. D. Anderson Cancar Center. Houston. TX 77030
p21. a cyckri-depenoent kmase inraxtor. may oe critical 'or o53-meoiateo
growth suopraasxin. To directly examine the row of o21. we introduced ftuman
p2l gene «no a p53-deficant human lung cancer cat line H1299 osng a o2iexpraaang adsnovral vector (AdCMVp21). Infection with AdCMVp21 resulted m
high avafa of p21 protein expression, and signrficantfy suppressed the growth of
H1299 ceHs. Howeytornetnc anarysa of DNA contents snowed G0/G1 arrest of
r^cyctoaridnoapoptosBxToaxarneiathseffeaotc2i-mea
arrest on
the nducban of apoptoaa by p53 gene transfer. H1299 ceks were sequentially
*rtactsdwrlhAdCMVp21 and AdCMVpS3. Overexpresann of ps3 on ceHs arresting at the G1 phase reeurted m a rapid eel death, indicative of apoptosis
r»ta-course-nbwcytometnc analysa showed that eds m the G1 phase directly
underwent apoptosis without the entry into the S phase. Thus. p53-mediated
apoptoaa a not affected by p2l-msdistsd Gi arrest These results suggested
that p53 «upressori could overcome p21-mediated G1 arrest by inducing apoptoaa and that pS3 gene transfer may be an effective mducer of cell death even
on the resting tumor eels.

PHARMACOLOGY/THERAPEUTICS (PRECUNICAL AND
CUMCAL) 9: PolyanwMS, EUMT Upkte, Signal
TransductkNi Inhibitors, and AnWolates
#832 A synsrgistle antiproliferstivs efi&z£~ zt m üoiys»r:?rfv üää«o^üe »r^u
a liiytoi forming aagoBucisottito (TFO) en MCF-7 breast cancer ceüs.
Batobradrapathruni. S.. Thomas. T.. Shnhata. A., and Thomas. T.J. UMDNJfloberf Wood Johnson AüedrcaV Scneoi. New Brunswick. NJ 08903. Josai Universrty, Sarifarra 350-02. japan
Targerjng of okgopunne oegopynmidlne sequences in the promoter regions or
specific genes by TFOs is a novel strategy to mhibrt the transcnption of diseaserelated genes. Recent investigations have revealed that synthetic analogues of
the laturai ooryamines ve ex.-e'fc>"T promr'^rs v ■'•"■*« C'-W .V» --'.c?c "effects of a series of soennine analogues ■EtHNiC'v.MHiCH NH'Cu_';NHEv
wnere x. y and z are 3 or 4; for spermme x »3. y »4. and z = 3: Et =9thyil ano
a 37-mer TFO (targeted to •"» orofcter regin c* -:-—.■: :Pzz-.sr.e: n -z.: 3'_a:
agents and m combination on the proliferation of MCF-~ ceHs oy pH|-thymioine
uptake. This TFO exerted a 2594 inhibitory effect at the 43 n time point. BrsiemyOspermne and norsparrrme ix«3. y«3. z«3) had no significant effect on :JHIthyrmdine jptake. whereas baiethyliriomospermine ix'4. y=4. z=4i exerted i
20H inhibitory effect at 5 itM concarttraagn. Comoviabons of TFO wttn boiernyl)spermne and nonpsiiiwa exerted no significant effect on DNA synthesis, in
contrast, a combination of TFO and bis(sttivl)nornosoermine inhibited fJH)-tnymidsie uptake by 90%. suggesting a syrargatic action d tha combmatxjn. These
data indicate that ssacttve use of pofyarrxne analogs a a vabie strategy to
develop an anti-gene therapeutic approach for breast cancer.
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